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Fresh northeast to 
northwest winds, 
rain in Cape Bre
ton and Islands, 
elsewhere fair. 
Friday, northwest 
winds, fair and 
cool.
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SOLDIERS ARE ON THEIR 
WAY TO GLACE BAY WHEN 

NO ONE WANTS THEM NOW

VERMONT HAS ITS TURN AT 
CHAMPLAIN FETES TODAY

GOT A VERDICT FROM MAN 
WHO ROINEO HER HUSBAND

.i
-

Many Notable Men Including Hon. Rudolphe Lemi

eux Participated in the Liter v Exercises at 
Burlington This Mornin^Canquet Tonight 

at Bluff Point

Decission of Great Interest to Temperance 

Cause Handed Down By Michigan Supreme 

Court—Woman gets a Large Sum from a 

Saloon Keeper

a :

M
■ISome Little Rioting This Morning, But Generally Speaking, Conditions are 

Improved—Town Authorities Now Claim They Can Control the Situation 
With 500 Special Police, j
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Burlington, Vt., July 8—The see- ^ 
Lake Champlain tercentenary cel ^ . 
shifted today from the shore of New ork 
where it has been in progress at Crown 
Point, Fort Ticonderoga and Plattsburg to 
Vermont with Burlington as the stage for 
the day’s ceremonies. Vermont has been 
celebrating along with New York through
out the week but today’s visit of Presi
dent Taft, the French and English am
bassadors, Governor Hughes of New York 
and the New York commission and the 
members of the legislature had long been 
eagerly anticipated as the crowning event 
and the city was gay with decorations for 
the occasion. When the steamer bearing 
the President and party from Bluff Point 
arrived, at the King street wharf early in 
the day it was met by the Vermont divi
sion of the National Gnard, Col. J. Gray 
Estey, commanding, and the visitors were 
escorted to City Hall Park where literary 
exercises were held over which Governor 
Prouty, chairman of the Vermont Cham
plain Commission, presided. The pro
gramme included a prayer by the Right 
Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, Protestant Epis-

jpal Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont, 
welcoming addresses by Governor Prouty 
and Mayor Jas. E. Burke of Burlington, 
an original poem by Bliss Carman, and ad
dresses by President Taft, Ambassador» 
Bryce and Jusserand, Governor Hughes 
and Postipaster General Lemieux of Can
ada. A parade at noon had been arrange 
ed for review followed by a luncheon given 
by Governor Prouty to the presidential 
party and ambassadorial and official guests 
at the Ethan Allen Club and a luncheon 
to the New York State legislature at the 
gymnasium building of the University of 
Vermont.

The Indian pageants which the president 
expected to witness were a feature of the 
afternoon programme, following which the 
New York executive guests were schedul
ed to leave at four p. m. on the steamer 
for Hotel Champlain at Bluff Point. The 
presidential party and foreign guests will 
be shown interesting places in the city 
late in the afternoon and in the evening 
a banquet will be held at which President 
Taft and others will speak. The president 
expects to leave for Washington after the 
banquet.

causing the plaintiff to lose her home, her 
money, and the companionship of her 
husband.

It was shown to the satisfaction of the 
court that until Marriman took to drink 
he was a prosperous railway telegrapher, 
and stood Ugh with his employers: Drink 
caused him to lose everything and finally 
his wife was obliged to leave him. On an 
appeal the supreme court gave a verdict 
against the saloon-keeper for $5,225.

Detroit, Mich., July 8—(Special)—A de
cision far-reaching in its importance, and 
one wUch will be of interest to the cause 
of temperance everywhere, was handed 
down by the Michigan supreme court 
yesterday. Mrs. Nettie Marrinmn, of 
Braes Lake, brought suit against one 
Frederick, a saloon-keeper, in the same 
town, claiming $10,000 damages for having 
sold liquor to her husband, thereby rend
ering the latter a drunkard, as well as

though the military may erect some on 
their arrival. The company say that they 
must give one month's notice to men 
whom they wish to evict and the report 
was simply a rumor without a foundation 
of truth? There are many reports of sim
ilar nature and great care must be taken 
to believe only a portion of the reports 
heard on the streets.

The wives of the unemployed, naturally 
worked up to a high pitch of excitement 
are principally responsible for trouble with 
workmen. On many occasions they have 
taunted the men and have even struck 
them across the face but there has been 
more provocation than assault. There is no 
excitement, whatever, there being nothing 
to report from that quarter this morning.

Dispute Was Before 
Conciliation Board

The trouble between the United Mine 
Workers and the Coal Company was sub
mitted last spring to a board of concilia- 
•tion, under the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act (Lemieux Labor Law), 
and the result was a victory for the com
pany. Mr. McDouglall, the company’s 
representative, dissenting.

In the report of the board the complaints 
of the men were summarized as follows:

(a) That men were discharged or 
threatened with dismissal because they 
were members of the United Mine Work
ers of America.

(b) That the private police force of 
the Company loitered around the meet
ings of the United Mine Workers’ Associa
tion and intimidated the members.

(c) That in general the Company car
ried out a policy of discrimination against 
members of the United Miné Workers' 
Association.

(d) That the Company refused to re
ceive committees of the United Mine 
Worker’s Association, or in any other way 
to recognize that organization.

The first two charges were dismissed 
as being groundless. The discrimination 
charge was dealt with by a paragraph 
statiug that in the present case there were 
special circumstances which made the pref
erence, undoubtedly shown by the Com
pany, a natural and reasonable one. As 
the result of the award of a previous 
Board o£~. Goncilliation, thé- Provincial 
Workmen’s Association became a formal 
party to that award, unqualifiedly accept
ed its terms, and it was reasonable that in 
the carrying out of the Company’s opera
tions under the award, the Company 
should give special recognition to the

(Continued on Page 3)

Glace Bay, N. S., July 8—Interest at No. 5 has the same force of men working
as yesterday.

Reports vary greatly about the number 
of men working at the Caledonia pit. 
The U. M. W. claim that only 22 men 
passed through the pickets. The company 
state that many more men are at work. 
No. 2 Dominion is closed. One man went 
through the lines this morning. No. 9 
is also closed. At t»n o'clock this morn
ing the Coal Company!s police were taken 
on a special train to No. 6, where rioting 
occurred fast night. The headlight of a 
locomotive was broken by stones and a 
fireman of the mines was forcibly taken 
away from his work and taken away. At 
the Hub No. 7 the mine is closed down 
tight and the pit is kept free of water 
only by constant wirit.

No. 3 is closed down by the strikers. 
Not having sufficient men to Work the 
mine, work has been- stopped by the com
pany. It is closed Up tight and so rigid 
is the lockout here, that toe town chief of 
police is said to have expressed his sat
isfaction in getting away from the mine 
unhurt. No. 6 is closed on account of in
sufficient men to operate it. The banking 
stations are both being worked, although 
work is retarded by the fact that the reg
ular men are off/ and unskilled men can
not handle the work well.

The U. M. W. States that yesterday 
eight deputies at No. 2 were initiated into 
the order. Four from No. 9 were in
itiated at the same time. As the mines 
have first to be visited by these officials 
before the workmen can enter, the U. M. 
W. feel elated over the acquisition to their 
ranks. The coal company accounts for the 
small number of men working, in different 
ways, as follows: Sôme are on strike, oth
ers of the men who remain with the com
pany are on police duty/ and others still 
are intimidated from working by the 
strikers. Were th$ men free to exercise 
their own judgment, many more would be 
at work, say officiate df the company. The 
company is standing the expense of the 
county constables, who are nearly all com
pany men, sworn in for this duty. There 
is a dispute as to who will have to 
pay for the services of toe military, as the 
mayor refuses to sign a requisition for 
them and the requisition was made by 
Judge Finlayeou of Jjîydney. The upkeep 
will be considerable,-as more than 500 men 
and officers are on their way here.

So far as your representative can ascer
tain, many of the reports which have been 
sent out as to the strike, have been great
ly exaggerated.

The white tented city is a myth. No 
tents have been erected up to noon al-

|
Glace Bay this morning centres in the ar
rival of the Royal Canadian Regiment, re
ported at noon to be crossing the Strait 
of Obmo. They are expected to arrive 
shortly after three o’clock and the chief 
subject of conversation ie their impending 

the scene.
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appearance on 

The feeling ie distinctly against their ser
vices being utilized and further bad feel
ing is anticipated. Mayor Douglas at first 
offered to swear in 000 men for special po
lice duty. This offer was not acceptable to 
the coal company. The Ü. M. W. - has 
made an offer to swear in and maintain a 
force of 500 special officers, not necessarily 

. In fact the U. 
to have 500 P.

BOATS WILL RACE 

UNDER NEW 

RULES

GALLERY WANTED 

TO BE THE STAR 

. BOARDER

i
-

members of the U. M. W 
M. W. would be satisfied 
W. A. officers appointed, provided their 
appointments were approved of by the 
mayor, the chairman of the police commit
tee and the chief of police. The mayor 
'has the utmost confidence in the ability 
of the city officials to cope with the situ- 
ationu This offer was not acceptable to 
the coal company for different reasons. 

Last night Mayor Douglas was informed

i «■ f E-K-Y- $
wiU be on the 17th of the present month. tjone from Ottawa before leaving for Glace 
On that day toe first real race of the Bay. After this he sent telegrams to the 
season, that of the big boats, takes place, minister of militia, the commanding officer 
It also marks an epoch in the club’s his- it Halifax and the secretary of state, bas- 
tory, in that for "the first time the univer- ed upon a resolution passed by the town 
sal rule will be tried. This rule is that council last night, stating that in its opin- 
in use by all of the important yacht ion, the dispatch of troops wqs unneces- 
dubs of the United States and Canada, sary and that the town therefore will re- 
Hitherto the R. K. Y. C. have sailed all pudiate all expenses or charges in connec- 
races under the Seawanaka rule. The tion with the stay of the militia at this 
former, it is claimed by yachtsmen gen- place.
erally, is the best for the real test of the The riot act has not been read in the 
relative merits of boats, while the latter town proper, and therefore no attempt 
favors more the freak class. has been made to prevent the miners from

It is the universal rule under which Sir congregating on the streets to discuss toe 
Thomas Lipton desires to sail the Amer- situation. Crowds stood all morning in 
ica’s cup race, inqtjead of the Seawanaka, the down-pour of rain and in the town 
as at present governs each contest. there was absolute order.

The Canada, Louvima, Rena Possum, The majority of the mines have been 
Vagabond have been measured under the closed, owing either to action on the part 
universal rule. There grill be three races; of the coal company or in consequence of 
toe first at 3 o'clock for the .'dees “A,” the action of the strikers. Dominion No. 1 
the large sloops; class “B,” motor boats is working with a fair compliment of men. 
at 3.30, and the cruising motor boats at The output yesterday was about 1,775 
1 o’clock. tons, about the same as at this time last

The officers for the day are as fol-, year.- ■ - — - - -
lows:—For the first race judges J. Fraser There was pome trouble at this mine 
Gregory, Fred C. Jones; timers, W. C. early this morning, when the miners went 
Rothwell, Geo. McA. Blizard. For the to work. Manager Maxwell was assault- 
second race:—Judges, Judge Armstrong, ed with rocks and sticks by idle workmen, 
J. R. Cudlip, Judge Willrich. _ For third who stood in great crowds around the 
race, S. P.x Gerow, R. D. Patterson and gates. County Constable McRitchie was 
A. G. Rainnie. also hit in the head and injured. Reserve

The race will be over a special course, 
the boats to be in sight of the club house 
most of the time. The start will be off 
the club wharf, sailing to Sandy Hook, 
then to Boar’s Head, from there to the 
Milkish Chops and back to Millidgeville.
The course for the motor boats will also 
be a special one. The start will be off 
the club house to Sandy Point, around 
Indian Island, back to Sandy Point and 
again around Indian Island, finishing off 
the club house. The cruising motor boats 
will sail the same
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Jealous of a Rival In One 

Gillespie, He Commenced to 
Break the Furniture and 
Do Things.

R.K.Y.G To use the Universal 
Rule in Their Races—July 
17 Will See Big Day of 
Racing.
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PUT CORPSE CURREY CASE ON 
AGAIN THIS 

MORNING

' -fa,!

Mtaken intoMichael Gallery, who was 
the custody of the police yesterday after
noon for intoxication was fined $4 or ten 
days by the magistrate this morning. Gal
lery’s boarding mistress notified Reserve 
Officer Gosline during the afternoon that 
Gallery waa jealous because of the debut 
of another boarder named Gillespie and 

i becoming refractory did not hesitate to de- 
! moligh the furniture. He deemed the 
presence of a door on the premises to be 
unnecessary and suiting deeds to words 
broke it. The woman added that he has 

, been extremely obnoxious since the advent 
{of Gillespie and frequently arose during the 
nights with a knife in his hand vowing 
that be would kill her. He contended 
that in view of his longer residence with 
the woman, he was entitled to precedence 

Gillespie. However she did not desire 
that Gallery should be charged with at
tempting to wreck the interior of the ap- 
rrtments aftd a* Officer Gosline was unable 
to respond to her summons Sergeant 
C’aples acted in his stead. Gallery was 
ejected from the house and subsequently 
arrested on the street. Gillespie is a mid
dle aged man who was sued recently by bis 
wife with whom he lived for over a quar
ter of a century, for failing to abide by an 
allowance agreement.

ON A TABLE
j a

1Spectacle Almost Created a 
Panic at a Recent, Cleveland 
Wake.

Dr. Currey Was Still on the 
Stand When Court Adjourn
ed But There Was Little 
New Evidence.

k-
s§
iCleveland, Ohio, July 8—A body dress

ed in a shroud and ready for burial, sit
ting upright on the dining room table in 
a West Twenty-Third street house caused 
a panic among relatives and friends at
tending a wake there.

Mary Fitzgerald, 47, who attended the 
wake, was arrested by Patrolman Gansa.
She was fined $10 and costs and was given
twenty days in the workhouse by Police asked her where she had been she would 
Judge McGannon. Mrs. Fitzgerald lives ^ . <,Vr . . „ TTat æ East Third street, and is employed ^ bus,ne!f He com-
at the Bristol Hotel, Chestnut avenue ™ L t a to°and East Twelfth street. intimate with serrants wnd others, fie cit-

ed an occasion when she accompanied him 
on a steamboat trip to Eastport when she 
persisted in remaining on deck with a man 
whom he considered a blackguard. He had 
intended leaving her then and there, but 
she begged for forgiveness, on arriving at 
Eastport. He repeated his story about his 
wife’s alleged neglect of the children and 
went on to say that she did her best to 
injure him with his clients and brother 
attorneys.

Mr. Hanington informed the court that 
he was in receipt of a telegram announc
ing that Mrs. Currey’s summer cottage at 
Westfield had been burned last night with 
all its contents. Mrs. Currey who was in 
court, when the telegram was received 
seemed to be badly broken up over the 
news. She declared that all she had in the 
world was in the house when it was de
stroyed.

His honor expressed sympathy with Mrs. 
Currey over her loss and court took re
cess for a few minutes.

Mr. Teed liad just got nicely started 
with his cross-examination of Mr. Currey 
when court adjourned for noon hour.

H. P. Robinson, manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company and J. A. 
Marshall, representing the Hassam Paving 
Company had a conference with a commit
tee of the city council this morning in re
gard to the laying of conduits on blocks of 
street for which a paving contract has 
been let. It is likely that permission will 
be granted to the company to go with the 
work.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, 
left last evening in a trip to the Pacific 
coast.

Si
m

Fredericton, N. B. July 8—(Special) 
The direct examination of Dr. Currey waa 
resumed in the divorce cdurt this morn
ing. Witness said that his wife would oft
en come home late at night and when he

’ 1;
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“We set the corpse on the table for a 

bit of fun,” Mrs. Fitzgerald told Mc
Gannon. “Everybody was in the back 
room when we did it. We called them in 
and when they saw it they jumped out of 
windows and ran into the yard.”

Mrs. Fitzgerald said that she and an
other woman had been drinking. A call 
for police was sent to the West Twenty- 
ninth street station. Several patrolmen 
went to the house where the wake was 
being held. They found the people stand
ing in the street and very much frighten-

•
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menTROUBLE BREWING

IN PERSIA STILL ii
y

EVIDENCE AS TO BOUNDARY 
UNE HEARD THIS MORNING

Tribesmen are fighting Among 
Themselves and Russian Ex
pedition Has Been Sent

ed.£I CATS WANTEDI Teheran, July 8—Gen. Liakhoff, the 
military governor of Teheran ha*s received 
information to the effect that Biakhtiari 
tribesmen are within ten miles of Kerraj 
and that they expect to effect a junction 
with the Nationalists today.

Gen. Mussnitsky has strict orders not to 
intervene in the fighting between Gen. Li
akhoff and the Biakhtiari tribesmen. In 
caee of the defeat of Liakhoff’s brigade, 
Gen. Liakhoff and the other Russian offi
cers will be afforded protection on the 
same terms and other Europeans.

St. Petersburg, July 8—Further detach
ments of the Russian expedition from 
Baku, landed at Enzeli, a Persian seaport 
on Caspian Sea. last night, and the re
mainder of the force will land this morn
ing. The troops will start immediately 

. for Kasbiap, a town ninety miles north
west of Teheran. The expediton ie com
manded by General Dodvor Mussnitsky, 
who has a distinguished record as a com
mander of a division in the Rufbo-Japan
ese war, in which he was wounded several 
times while directing operations.

.

Good Reliable “Ratters” Can 
find Homes in the Post Office

course.
Engineer Engaged in Making the International Line Between Maine and New 

Brunswick Was the Principal Witness Examined By International 
Commission Today.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

About a dozen cats are wanted at the 
St. John post office. They may be white, 
black, grey, yellow or any old color, but 
they must be good on capturing rats. 
The post office is reported to be infested 
with rodents, and so troublesome have 
the little peste become that a consultation 
was held recently between the post mast
er, the post office inspector and the su
perintendent of railway mail clerks to see 
what could be done to rid the building of 
the long-tailed nuisances. Not only are 
they fond of the clerks’ lunches, but they 
also enjoy a'meal of newspapers or let
ters occasionallq. So it has been decided 
they must be exterminated. Poison, traps 
and cats were suggested as a means for 
accomplishing the desired end, and after 
much discussion the advocate of cate won 
out. So if anyone has any cate to spare, 
send them to the postmaster.

The third session of the St. John Riv- charts. The charts they were using were examined the soundings on the charts, 
er Investigating Commission was opened alternately the American ctyirte and old He could not say if the commissioners 
in the Equity Court rooms this morning Briti|)h charts He ^ not famiUar with followed the deepest parts in making the 
at 10.30. , , , . , -, _ „ charts.

The entire morning was taken up in °iiarts shown him by Mr. Fellows. To Mr. Fellows Mr. Rainboth said that
the examination of George Ç. Rainboth, Charts displayed, indicated th? caster- they had simply followed the lines laid
Dominion land surveyor, and J. B. Bay- most comer of the State of Maine to the down at the - time of the Ashburton 
lor, U. S. coasterly officer, appointed by river St. Francis. The boundary was lo- treaty. The reports they had made to 
the Canadian and United States govern- cated, according to the deepest watCr their respective governments were more 
ments respectively to adjust the boundary found at that time. in the way of the condition of the monu-
line between the two countries. They told Here considerable time was taken up by ments as they found them, 
of their work and explained their me- counsel in the examination of maps which Chairman Barnhill—“Have you made 
thods, and of the data they bad to guide were marked for identification,, that they any investigations of the charts to see if
them. They explained by maps produced, might be used in evidence when called for. the commisisoners had followed the dCèp-
the boundary line as laid down by the Mr. Gregory here took up the examina- est part of the river?” 
commissioners about 1845, consuming tion. Witness said that the photographic, Mr. Rainboth—“No, I have not examin- 
much time in detailed explanations. A reproductions shown would be correct, ed them.” 
lot of time was consumed by counsel and and for all practical purposes they would 
witnesses in examining and marking maps be sufficient. Although the treaty re- 
to be used in evidence. cognizes the line as à straight line, it is

The first witness was George C. Rain- not a straight line. There is no means of
both, of Alymer, Que., a Dominion land retracing where the boundary was in the
surveyor and civil engineer, who, with middle of the river, all there was for
J. B. Baylor, representing the United guidance was field notes. Jle had no
States, has been engaged for the past four doubt but that field notes exist in Eng-
years in defining the northern boundary land from which plans were made. They 
between the United States and Canada, had a table of angles that would act as 

Examined by Mr. Fellows, he said they field notes. They were not taking any
had made reports to their respective gov- soundings. Monuments were erected on
emmento from time to time. They had the boundary line as shown in maps. The
surveyed the line between the State of commissioners had, he believed, filed a
Maine and New Brunswick as laid, out report at the termination of their work in
from monuments 1 to 117. They were 1842.
now engaged on the St. John river.Event- Mr. Gregory here said that he believed 
ually work will be completed by the plac- it would be well to have a copy of this
ing of permanent monuments. They took report, which he understood was at the
the boundary as it was completed in 1845. Congressional Library, Washington. He
They located the line in the river by asked Mr. Fellows if he would endeavor
charts. to procure such a copy, and Mr. Fellows

Witness here identified the photo- promised that he would if possible, 
graphic reproductions of old British To Mr. Jones witness said that he had

Baptist Churches and Instituti
ons Remembered in Will of 
Late Mrs. Lounsbury—Other 
Estates in Probate Court

:

Fredericton, N. B., July 8—(Special)— 
The will of the late Mrs. Annie E. 
Lounsbury has been admitted to probate 
before Judge Bliss and letters testament
ary granted to W. G. Clark, the executor, 
and Mrs. H. B. MacDonald executrix. 
Tha estate was sworn at $18,000, of which 
$0,500 represents real estate and the re
mainder personal property. Mr. Have
lock Coy is proctor for the estate.

The following is a list of the bequests:
New York, July 8— Mrs. Sophie Newcastle Baptist church, $1,000; Gov- 

6 ta her, wife of Geo. Staber, an importer, emors of Acadia University, Wolfville, N. 
on Duane street, this city, was shot and S., $1,000; Brunswick street United Bap- 
instantly killed in her home in Flatbush, j tist church, Fredericton, $200; Baptist An- 
■L. I., while aiding her son in a struggle j nuity Association of N. B„ $500: Bapt- 
with a burglar early today. George I ist Home Missions, $500; to Violet and 
Staber was awakened before daylight by j Ellen Olts, daughters of George Olts, Me- 
the entrance of the burglar and fought : ductic, $200 each ; to J. Thurston Clarke 
with the intruder on the stairs. Mrs. [ and Alden R. Clark, sons of W. G. 
Staber rushed to her son’s assistance, ; Clark, $100 each; to Mrs. John Louns- 
with a cry of warning. As she reached : bury, Fredericton, an income from $500. 
tiie head of the stairs the burglar called Sum of $500 is left to executors to be ex- 
out to her, “Stop, or I’ll kill you.” Mrs. j pended in their discretion for promotion 
Staber ignored the warning and the burg- ; of temperance reform work in Frederic- 
lar fired, the bullet striking her in the, ton. TTie residue of estate is divided be- 
fcreast. j tween son and daughter of testator, G.

She fell to the bottom of the stairs and Holland Lounsbury, Fredericton, and 
expired. The burglar, shaking off the Mrs. H. B. MacDonald, of Chatham, 
eon, dove through a window and escaped. : Letters of administration in re the es- 
Two hats found in the yard indicated ■ tate of the late Mrs. Mary Ann Fraser 
that the murderer had an assistant on ; were today granted to her brother, Aid. 
guard outside the house. ; Edward Moore, of this city. The proper-

| ty consists of an undivided interest in lin-

A HOUSE BURNED 
AT MORRISDALE 4i SHOT WHILE FIGHTING

A MIDNIGHT BURGLAR !J. B. Baylor, U. S. coasterly officer, 
followed and examined by Mr. Fellows, 
said the restoration of the line is being 
made from an enlarged scale. He follow
ed on the map the boundary line as 
shown. The map shows to which coun
try the islands belong. He had gone in
to the government service in 1873, and 
surveyed rivers along the coast. The 
river had changed since the charts 
made.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, he 
said that he based hie opinion that the 
river had changed from general informa
tion. What might have been the deepest 
channel at that time might not be the 
deepest today, and what might have been 
navigable water then might not be today.

He identified on the map shown, Crock 
Island, as La Septième Island on the or
iginal chart. Reid Island and Joseph 
Sayre as Trois Islands.

The commission adjourned till this af
ternoon at 2.30.

MAGISTRATE ARRESTED
Summer Home of Mrs. L A. 

Currey 3 Burned Last Night 
—Thought to Be Work of 
Tramp

■vON CHARGE OF BRIBERY|; Toronto, July 8—(Spècial)—After a chase 
lasting almost three years and extending 
from Cobalt district to the northwest and 
back again, John Pickes, formerly a magis
trate at Sudbury, was arrested yesterday 
at New Liskard at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Burwash. He is charged with having 
accepted a bribe to abstain from giving 
evidence, and it ie claimed by the police, 
the bribe amounts to about $25,000. The 
charge, as appears in the warrant for 
Pickes’ arrest issued April 12, 1907, is of 
accepting a bribe or other corrupt consid
eration to abstain from giving evidence in 
the trial of an action in the high court 
between the Attorney General of Ontario 
as plaintiff, and Harry Thompson and the 
Temiekaming and Hudson Bay Mining Co. 
as defendants.

were
.A house at Morirsdale, owned by John 

Ross and occupied by Mrs. L. A. Currey, 
who is absent from home, attending the 
divorce court in Fredericton, was burned 
to the ground last night, and is a total 
loss. There was no one in the house at 
the time, as the children were staying 
with one of the neighbors. It is thought 
that the fire was started by a tramp, as 
Squire Morris’ barn, nearby, was entered 

iNie in the night, and his

:

■

some
milked, presumably by a tramp, and the 
same person probably set fire to the house.
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KETCHEL AND LANGFORD 
TO FIGHT TO A FINISH

AT CAMP SUSSEXWIVES OPPOSE BIG DINNERS i ^
Indianapolis, July 8—Wives of central and was sworn at $33,000. R. W. Mc- 

[ndiana farmers have rebelled against the Lellan and Hughes proctors, 
practice of preparing big dinners for i Letters of administration in the estate 
threshing hands, and, the owners of ma- ; of the late Arthur Moffat, recently drown- 
ihines that go from farm to farm thresh- ed at McAdam, were on Wednesday 
Ing wheat will have to provide dinners for granted to his nephew, Charles Moffat, 
their men. i Estate is valued at $1,300. Slipp A Han-

When the owners came around this year | son proctors, 
to make contracts for the threshing and 
were informed of the women's edict, many 
ef them refused to sign, saying they had
ao way to provide dinners for their men, Montreal July 8—(Special)—Stocks re- 
With the organization spreading to other 
lections the big harvest dinner seems to 
pe a thing of the past.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Citizen Soldiers Had fine Weath
er for a Change Today

San Francisco, July 8—Stanley Ketchel 
and Sam Langford will fight to a finish 
in Ely, Nev., on Labor Day, September 6, 
for the middleweight championship of the 
world and a purse of $25.000. This was 
the announcement made late yesterday by 
Will Britt, manager of Ketchel. Tex Hall, 
said to be representing a syndicate of min
ing men of the Nevada Copper Companies, 
has been in the city for several days at
tempting to arrange the match, and yes
terday Britt agreed to accept the terms. 
Ketchel will sign the agreement today and 
the articles will then be sent to Boston 
for Langford’s signature.

MORE ORATORS ARRIVE agree with Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming 
that the only hope for the Liberals lies in 
the Conservative camp—but that the fact 
should not be stated with too much em
phasis. The two leaders of Mr. Borden 
may be invited to apeak at Hardscrabble 
during the campaign.

but the crew say that the Ludlow is really 
dangerous.The arrival of Mr. Crocket and Mr. Fos

ter today has greatly encouraged the Con
servatives in the county campaign. Mr. 
Crocket's headquarters will be at the Stan
dard office, where his photograph and 
copies of his speeches may be secured. The 
Times new reporter is authorized to state 
that both Mr. Crocket and Mr. Foster 
have been moved to tears since they arriv
ed and learned how the pestilent grit of-

_____________ ___________ ( ficials permitted St. John county roads
Mrs. G. E. Spencer—“The employer to go to the bad, even while Mr. Hazen 

Reno, Nev., July 7—Edward Payson who expects a girl to live on $2 a week was earnesly emploring them to get busy 
PFcston left Reno at 0 o'clock tonight on i should be willing to live on $39 a month and not wait for the operation of his high-

himself.” way act. Mr. Crocket and Mr. Foster

Sussex, Junl 8—(Special)—Fine weather 
greeted the soldiers in camp Sussex again 
today. The Signal Corps went to the rifle 
range this morning for practice, and this 
afternoon the Medical Corps will undergo 
inspection. It is expected that the camp 
will be brought to a close on Friday night 
or Saturday morning..

^

ANOTHER OUTBREAK

Reports from various parts of St. John 
are of a somewhat startling character.
Parties of men, sent by no one knows 
who, or whence, have appeared on the 
highways here and there, witji picks 
and shovels. The same thing occurred in 
several counties just before the last fed
eral elections, when the Hazen govern
ment was doing all it could to defeat Lib- Patrolman James Semple was called be- 
eral candidates. These modern knights of i tween 11 and 12 o’clock today to the pain 
the road have caused a sensation where- of Eric Clark, North End, to shoot a two- 
ever they have appeared. A 1 year old colt that had brox.-a its leg.

MONTREAL STOCKS * ■$>❖<$><$>
MERELY A BUNT 

The Sun this morning stated that the 
Ludlow asserted herself in a striking man
ner last night and broke several pieces of 
piling at the cast side floats. It was not 
a strike, but merely a bunt. When the 
Ludlow strikes, the dishts rattle in the 
houses over in Crouchville. Doctor Mur
doch has not yet completed his diagnosis,

main dull. The chief features were Rub
ber preferred 118 1-2, Power, 123 1-4; Soo, 
143 7-8; Toronto Rly 124; Penman’s 54 1-4; 
Detroit. 00 1-2; Steel, 43; Coal, 70 1-2. WARM WEATHER IN THE WEST

Winnipeg, Man., July 8—(Special)—The 
west sweltered in an excessive heat yes
terday with the mercury standing 90 to 
92 above in the shade. It was up to 70 
by 7 a. m.

WESTON’S LONG WALK

tie walk to the Pacific coast.
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SHOALDf PRICED AT $100-
j Fashion Hint for Times Readers -s

Health!!! XT* BOOM*** ft;

NQ WWWÎ

m:XEvery drop of Magi Water is bub- VÇ 
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

? 2 73 £ s.
A XTRAD£.MA*K

»
A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Ô ? !

1l6 \>2

MAGI WATER S
\ ,xProduces lines of exquisite shape

liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supeK) figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning thru out, one of the beet sellers 

ever made
. On sale at your dealer if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circmar

\$

«4

{'■£y-Z » ' t w

for Its Purity,
wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Magi Water is a pare, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
tabic water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super- 
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

< An fateresting booklet shout Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main. 
Qaebee. MooWal TerwUo.
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ISSUES A CHALLENGE 
TO ANY CONSERVATIVE

DRAGGED THE JACK 
THROUGH STREETSmuch quicker return than I had antici

pated, at the time we departed from 
that house together, but the condition in 
which we found it, told only too plainly 
what might have been my sweetheart a 
fate, had I trusted to appearances, and 
left her there. The nihilists had lost no 
time in searching for her, when they 
made to believe that she had betrayed 
them. The place was almost a wreck. It 
had been searched, and the searchers had 
not hesitated to become despoilers, also. 
Nevertheless it was a happy homecoming 
for Zara, for looking upon the devasta
tion that had been wrought in her ab
sence, she turned to me with a smile, and 
said:

“I have lost much, this past night, Dub- 
ravnik, in shattered idols and broken 
toys, but I have gained the whole world, 
too, for I have found you.” ....

When I had seen Zara safely inside her 
own 
ance
driven to the palace.

Although X had promised to see the 
I arrived, I felt it

(Continued)
it seemed to me as though an hour pass

ed thus; in reality; it may have been only 
a few moments, for minutes are long un
der such circumstances; : and then there 
came an interruption—and a strange 

“With whom are you struggling, Cap
tain Durnief?’’ I heard a voice say. 

“Zara!” Ï exclaimed, before Durmef

Americans in Toronto Hew the 
Stars and Stripes and Dragged 
British flag in the Dust.

% m
V,i*KM

were
m !

PINK LINEN SUIT WITH DYED LACE, *>, > :

sol and huge black hat complete this very Parisian costume.

I He Contradicts Letter in Standard Regarding the Roads— 
Not a Cent of Money From Government for Highways 
—Success of Mr. Bentley’s Campaign.

Toronto, July 7.—“I will issue orders 
to the police to here it stopped."

So spoke Mayor Oliver to a deputation 
from Queen City L. O. L. No. 857, which 
this morning complained to him about an 
outrage to the Union Jack on July 5, 
when it was drugged on the roadway 
trailing from the axle while the Stars and 
Stripes floated in the breeze from the seat 
of the vehicle.

“We want to know,” said Mr. Hales, 
“why Americans should be allowed to 
come here and insult Canadian people by 
dragging their flag in the mud. A police- 

ami police sergeant, when their at
tention was called, said they had po right 
to interfere and the chief magistrate of 
the city should have it stopped. I under
stand the flag was tied to the axle, while 

the seat pointed at it in de-

could reply.
“With an assassin who has shot our 

horses, murdered the yamschik, and who 
would assassinate you, princess, panted 
Dumief.

“Zara!” I called to her again. *It is 
L—Dubravnik.”

' I heard her gasp, and although I could 
not see her, I was conscious that she de
li oerately walked around us, probably to 
obtain a better view of me; and in that 
moment I think I doubted her; but I 
tightened my grip around the man I held 
and waited grimly for events to shape 
themselves.

■’Dubrovnik''-' she said, in a low tone, 
if she were not convinced; but I did

not speak again; and the captain also re- ™peror as^ ^ interview Prince
mained silent. Mmutes, which seemed : . , , ‘ that the events of
like hours, passed in another deathlike si- “lch^’ d^y might be reviewed in

had gone for help, or what! There seemed £ one. £ that tus
to be no good reason for the silence, and tain ot tn g , . not having ra
the waiting. Why did she not grasp the majesty davhcht When I rapped
sword, and send its point through one of tired “°tl1 “ , y,,g ’ occupied %
us’ It did not much matter to me, then, upon the door of the room occupiea oy
which one she might choose for its sheath, tto P™* ^J™^M tt sum

Soon, however, I heard a sound directly )ou’dly than before. StiU I
above me—a sound which a stick might ’ ■ , _. ia8f feeling some
make in smiting the ground, and I felt waited m vam ancl at last teenng some
that Dumief shuddered. In another in- misgivings pirince had
slant it came again, and his arms relaxed guard m the c”^d°"nce he had gone to 

only to tighten about me more convnlsi- not left r0 evening I turned
vley. Then a short pause, which was fol- the praceoing ng
lowed by the thudding sound of a blow the handle and • , ,
heavier than its predecessors, and instant- I found him there. He was seated id a 
ly following it, the tensioned muscles of chair near one of the great winnow 
Durnief relaxed. His arms fell from their through which the lately risen sun was 
clasp around me. I pushed him aside as shining full upon him; and the moment 
though he were dead, and for a moment I my eyes discovered him I started with 
believed that he was; then springing up- horror, for I saw that he was dead, in
right to my feet, I was just in time to stantly I stepped back through the door, 
catch the tottering form of my princess, and told the guard to call his captain, 
who. though not unconscious, had spent pointing out the lifeless form ot the 
her last remaining strength in that third prince, and ordering him to tell nobody 
blow. Her left hand held Durnief’s sword, but his superior officer of .the fact, lnen 
In her right the mujik’s whip, and I saw I re-entered the room and approached the 
that she had used the stock of it to aid body of my former friend. There was a

pistol beside him on the floor where it 
had fallen from the nerveless grasp after 
the fatal deed was performed, but he re
clined as easily in the chair as though he 
had dropped asleep naturally, for a short 
nap instead of forever.

“Poor Michael!” I murmured. “Did I 
to this? Would that I had not

- 4,
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the Standard to say, se it did yesterday, 
referring to thé highway boards, “they 
have not only the moneÿ from the 
ment but the government grant.”

“Mr. Ha sen knows,” said Conn. Dono
van, “if the Standard does not, that we 
have not received one cent of government 
grant for the roads. More than that, Mr. 
McDonald, who was appointed by the gov- 

member of the Simonds higb- 
cent of

MODEL OF TILLEY STATUE
APPROVED BY COMMITTEE; 

WORK WILL GO ON AT ONCE

%LIBERAL MEETINGS
IN THE COUNTY

aeeess-

1
;,Z

Ydoor, and had given her every assu£ 
of her entire safety, I had myself Mr. Cow and Mr. Mc- 

Alpine at Ben Lomond to
night.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Bentley, Mr. Copp Mr. 
Me Alpine hi Fairvffle tomor
row night.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Copp and Mr. Bentley in St. 
Martins on Saturday night of 
this week.

v .. -J

■ . ■
eminent a
way board, says we will not get a 
government money.

“Under these circumstances I challenge 
Mr. Hazen or Mr. Mosher or any Conser
vative to say it is my fault or the fault of 
my colleague that the roads in Simonds 
are in bad condition.”

Three big rallies in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate for St. John county 
have been arranged for this week. To
night A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, 
and E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, will 
be the speakers at a rally at Ben Lomond.

On Friday evening a big rally of the 
party will be held in the Orange hall, 
Fairville. In addition to Messrs. Copp and 
McAlpine, the candidate. Mr. Bentley, will 
speak. There will also be an address by 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Of Moncton, leader 
of the provincial opposition.

On Saturday evening Hon. Me. Robin
son, Mr. Copp and Mr. Bentley will speak 
at a rally in St. Martins.

Mr. Bentley, the Liberal candidate, and 
James Lowell, M. P. P., attended the pic
nic of Fairville Baptist church at Watters’ 
Landing and met a most cordial reception. 
In Lancaster again yesterday Mr. Bentley 
was given more evidence of the strong 
feeling in his favor as the county’s next 
M. P. P.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—The supporters of the present pro
vincial government in St. John county and 
the paper supporting them are trying to 
make the people believe that It Is the county 
council or the highway boards of Lancaster, 

(Continued on page 6.)

manContract With Sculptor Hebert to be Drawn Up at Once- 
Unveiling of Monument May Be a Feature of the Domin
ion Exhibition—Monument Will Cost About $8,000.

„ •
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women on 
riaion.”

"I don’t think that the flag was de
liberately dragged in the duet,” eaid Chief 
Graeaett. “I think they were showing us 

honor by carrying the Union Jack 
as they weren’t compelled to, and prob
ably it slipped down accidentally and waa 
not noticed. We couldn’t do anything 
then.
might ask them to stop it. 
could do.”

Chief Grassett suggested that the livery 
renting the auto should be seen about the 
matter.

%
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If it was done on purpose we 
That is all we - j /- .atijuom v-V!

Coun. Donovan, of Simonds, was an 
angry man when hie attention was called 
to the statement in the Standard news
paper yesterday morning in which a 
who sigped himself “Simonds,” wrote a 
letter stating that it was the fault of the 
highway board if there is anything, wrong 
with the roads.

Coun. Donovan states again that there is 
not a dollar to work with on the roads; 
that the board cannot borrow; that there 
is no government money and that the 
members of the board are powerless to 
mend matters.

But he wants hie position made clear 
and states that if the government will 
place any amount of money in the hands 
of the highway board that work on the 
roads will be begun tomorrow.

He says he knows that the roads are bad 
and wants to see them repaired as much 
as anybody, but it is absurd and false for

!

man
;

Don't drug the Stomach or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside controll
ing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you agai-j Test 1; and see! Sold by all 
Druggists.
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MONTREAL MEN IN 
ACCIDENT SWINDLES■

me.
“1 stood for a long ffme, with the sword 

pressed against his bac*; .whçre it would 
have pierced his hear{,” sne murmured in 

while she clutig to nie. “I want-

i*

For a While They Did a Big. Busi
ness in Fake Accident Claims 
But Now Three of Them are
in the Toils

---------------- I
Montreal, July 7.—A gigantic “fake ac

cident claim” swindle has been unearthed 
by detectives here. Action has been 
taken by the C. P. R., but in addition the 
Grand Trunk, Montreal street railway, 
and Shearer; Brown A Willis, a big manu
facturing firm, are interested. Three men 
are under arrest charged with being im
plicated in the swindle. They are Nathan 
Aloof, alias Maleshefskey, Max Catsoff 
and Ophi Shykofsky.

The swindle was discovered through a 
claim paid in connection with an accident 
at Windsor depot, when a big Mogul 
crashed through the waiting room. The 
C. P. R. paid damages for injuries to a 
person who two days later professed to 
be a witness of an accident at Bonaven- 
ture depot, which was the basis of a 
claim against the Grand Trunk. It is al
leged that the men concerned frequently 
changed names, the better to carry out 
the scheme of establishing “fake” claims 
for damages against corporations.

■V f;* ii’ ' '

, k . Ymy ear,
ed to kill him, but I could not do it. Then 
I found the yemschikV whip, but I had 
not the strength to etriké. Do you won
der why I left the house? The yemachik 
came to get me. He brought a note signed 
by you. It said that my brother had been 
wounded, and was at my house ; that it 
was safe for me to go there now. I hast
ened. I ran to the droshka, and sprang 
inside before I knew that it -was occupied. 
Durnief was there. He seized me. Some
thing was wrapped around my head, and 
I lost consciousness, I think. Then I heard 
sounds, as if men were fighting, and I 
drawled from the overturned droshka, and 

you two struggling together in the 
snow. I was dazed, frightened, and very 
weak. I did not remember what had hap
pened; I did not recognize you. I thought 
at first that it was Durnief whom I should 
assist, and I stood there, watching the 
struggle for a long time, trying to remem
ber. Then recollection came, for I heard 

voice. It recalled to me my senses.

' -4' 1 v
,MR. HAZEN MUST ANSWER ■ -drive you 

spoken.”
I turned to glance 

professional instinct getting the best ot 
me even in that moment of sorrow, and 
I quickly espied a letter upon the table. 
It was addressed to his majesty, the em
peror, and was tightly sealed, so I placed 
it in my pocket and started to leave the 
room. At the door I met the captain of 
the guard with two of his men, and them 
I instructed to keep watch, but on no ac
count to touch anything without his 
majesty’s permission. Then I sought the

Iarouncf the room,

“ I charge against Mr. Hazen that the office of attorney- 
general is being used for party purposes and being dragged in 
the mud for political gain."—Ex-Premier Robinson In his 
speech at Berryman’s Hall Monday night.

Attorney-General Hazen has not yet informed the House or 
the country what he proposes to do about the affidavit of Mr. 
W. Malcolm Mackay in connection with the activities o.f Mr. 
Dickson ef Albert, one of Mr Hazen’s supporters. Why does 
not Mr. Hazen read this affidavit as he did that of Mayes? Is 
Premier Hazen causing Attorney-General Hazen to hold his 
hand in this matter?—Telegraph April 24,

m
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czar.

“Well, Derrington?” he asked, as 
as I was admitted to his presence. 
“What of the night?” Is the conspiracy 
crushed, and have you bee# successful?

“Entirely so. Nihilism is effectually 
crushed for many years to come. My 
work in St. Petersburg is really done, I 
think. At least' I can assure you that 
you will have no cause to fear the hand 
of an assassin for a long time; until this 
weed starts up anew.”

“We are safe, then. Thank God for 
that."

“You are perfectly safe. The prisons 
are full to overflowing. I have sent 
many of the less guilty ones over the bor
der with instructions not to return for 

You will miss a

1

your
I remembered who Dubravnik was. Is it 
not strange that I should have forgotten? 
Even for a moment, is it not strange that 
I should have forgotten?”

“No. dear, no” I replied.
“Then I found the sword in the snow. 

I remembered that I wanted to kill Durn
ief, and I put the point against liis back. 
But I could not press upon it. I tried, but 
I could not do it. It was horrible, Du
bravnik, horrible. I tried a second time, 
and the point of the sword was actually 
piercing his clothing, when my eyes fell 
upon the whip. I secured it. There! See! 
He is reviving. Seize him, for he must not 
escape.”

■**»*m*

■ THE PROPOSED MONUMENT OF SIR LEONARD TILLEY, For sixteen years the name “Salada” has 
stood for the maximum of quality, purity 
and flavor in blended Ceylon Teas, so that 
the only thing you need to look out for ia 
the “Salada” label on every package of 
tea you buy.

i!
and inspect the model, and many expres
sions of admiration of the manner in 
which the sculptor had carried out his 
design were heard.

The finished work will be in bronze, 
nine feet high, and will stand on a pedes
tal of grey granite, the whole being 
twenty-two feet in height. Mr. Hebert 
was a resident in Paris for upwards of 
fifteen years and has decided to have the 
casting done in the French capital. Speak
ing of the matter yesterday, he eaid he 
had invariably found the workmanship in 
Paris satisfactory and had never known a 
mistake to be made.

The grey granite which will form the ... A — ...pedestal will be taken from New Bruns- A mesrage from Campbellton last night 
wick quarries. Local masons will be em- fated that A"drawt. ?uthie- jf? *‘”
ployed on the work, provided a reasonable taek«d and robbed ther* X
£ „on Ko would likely recover, though quite badlypnee can be obtained. bllrt. Daüey, who was arrested on sus-

Mr. Hebert returned with the model to - ion of ^ y, aseaUant, will be ar- 
Montreal last evening. It is proposed to raj . today 
have the memorial in place on the site 
selected for it at the corner of Charlotte 
street and King square ly September,
1910. The unveiling ceremony will prob- j 
ably be one of the features of the domin
ion exhibition, which will open on Labor 
day.

meeting of the committee on theAt a
proposed monument to the late Sir Leon 
ard Tilley, which was held in the board 
of trade rooms yesterday afternoon, a 

model submitted by Phillipe

many years to come, 
few faces at court. You will be forced 
to fill a few vacancies in the army. The 

Siberia will be a

57.

The provincial tennis tournament will be 
played on August 1. Rothesay will play 
St. John on the courts here next Satur
day. On the 17th the local players will 
go to Fredericton to play the club there. 
The Frank White Catering Company will 
try the experiment of providing 5 o’clock 
teas at the tennis courts during July to 
all who wish refreshments.

statuette
Hebert, C. M. G., of Montreal, was ac
cepted and the sculptor was instructed to 

the work of making the

next caravan across 
larger one than the last, and the popula
tion of the city will be depleted by near- 

* ly three thousand souls counting all that 
11 have enumerated.”
I “This is glorious news to awaken to— 
" glorious! I cannot repay you the debt I 

owe you, Derrington.”
“Now that you have heard the good 

bear to hear some that is

I

proceed with 
piaster cast. It was arranged that, on 
completion of the cast next October some 
members of the committee should visit 
Mr. Hebert’s studio to inspect it. Inis 
will give an opportunity for any final eug- 
gestions or alterations.

George Robertson, chairman, and J. A.
instructed to

CHAPTER XXIII 

What the Prince Forgot.

I took Zara back to the house of the 
prince, where I was well known to every 
servant of the "establishment, for I had 
been a constant and an honored guest, 
there. From it I despatched messengers 
to O’Malley, and to Coyle, and presently 
sent Durnief away to prison, in charge 
of the former, while the latter brought 

which took Zara and me

news, can you 
not so good, monsieur?”

“What! Is there bad news also?”
“Necessarily, there must have been 

some fatalities.”
“Ah! Some one was killed ? Some 

friend of mine?”
“Yee. Some one has killed himself.”
“Durnief?”
“No. He is a prisoner.”
''Why keep me waiting? Tell me at 

once.”
“I greatly fear, your majesty, that I 

responsible for his death. Here is the 
letter he left. Read it. I do not know 
what it contains. I only just now discov
ered the body.”

“Michael!” He exclaimed as soon as 
he saw the handwriting. I made no reply 
and he broke the seal and read the last 
words of his lifelong friend. Presently 
he returned it to me.

Belyea, secretary, . , _ _ u . ,
draw up an agreement with Mr. Hebert. 
Including incidentals, the cost of e
statue and pedestal will be about $8>0°0. 
The committee has about $1,000 collected 
and now that the project has assumed 
definite shape further contributions are 
expected to come in freely. The domin
ion and provincial governments have both 
promised substantial grants.

Many citizens took the opportunity to 
visit the board of trade rooms yesterday

were
1

I !

!! *a conveyance 
to the home of the princess. It was a

Uf
>■
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A. B. Copp, M, P. P., and 
E. H. McAlpine will address a 
Liberal Rally at Ben Lomond, 
tonight. Everybody will be ; 
welcome. It’s going to be a; 
big time for the Liberal cause 
in the county. i

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollire Reward for 

ot Catarrh that canaot 6* cured oyany case 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBN'BY & OO., Toledo O.
Wo the undersigned hare known F J. 

Cheney tor the lttet 15 yea», «Bd believe 
him perfectly honorable In all Dueineee 
transactions and financially able to carry out 
any obligations made by hie nrmWALDInS, KINNAK & MABVIU. 

Wholesale Draggnta, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,

5(To Be Continued)

rp ©
Substitute^the^names of thesT"objects, adding and subtracting words marked 

plugs and minus, and the result will be found to be useful items of wearing gp* 
parel.

I

HE WAS WISE.

Mrs. Knowsitt — My dear, the piano 
must be turned in time for the musicale 
tomorrow night.

Mr. Knoweitt—Let the professor play 
something from Wagner and they won t 
know the difference.

acting directly upon the blood a*d mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials aent 
free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all

Family Pills for constipation.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE. %■
Upside down, in elephant.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 
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♦♦♦PLACED NO BLAME # 
POR SNIDER’S 

DEATH

TOOK SIX—GOT WELL

A Safe Investment
$25.000

Town of St Stephen, N. B.
4 Per Cent. Water Debentures 

$500 each. Interest half yearly, due 1st July, 1946.

The town is. well managed, and its affairs are in excellent shape. We 
recommend these bonds for investment.

Price 95 1-2 and Interest to yield 4.25 per cent.

Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certain- 
I ly ought to know a lot about Rheuma- 
; tiem. Goodness knows, she suffered long 
enough. For years she "was almost a 

j cripple and at times the pain was so 
: severe that she was compelled to lie help

less in bed.
■’About a year ago,” writes Mrs. Small,

! “I saw Fruit-a-tives advertised and de- 
! cided to try them for my Rheumatism.
Î After I had taken two boxes, I was much 
j better. I took six boxes in all—have had 
! no pain for over six months—and feel 
! that I am completely cured. I have 
gained over ten pounds in weight and am 
strong and well.”

And yet there are some people suffer
ing with Rheumatism who have not given 
■‘Kruit-a-tives" a fair trial. Perhaps they 
don’t want to get Wèlli . '■ •

! “Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure for 
! Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural- 
; gia and all troubles arising from impure 
blood.

TIMES
Want
Advts.T Mosti

Read

iMERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE

Inquest Into Death of Man 
Killed in Carleton Has This 
Result.

I
4♦♦ I

THE
The inquest into the death of John H.

Snider killed while ht the work of placing 
the new No. 4 crib at the nèw South Rod- 
new wharf extension, Carleton, on Mon
day afternoon, was lield last evening in 
the city hall, West End, Coroner F. L.
Kenney presiding. ■ The following jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental death:
Isaac Duffy (foreman), Norman McLeod,
Archibald Lingley,, William Fitzgerald,
Daniel Toole, Cornelius Buckley and Jos.
S. Pitrr.an.

Fred Bedford, the first witness, testified 
that he had been Working for a few mo
ments only at the winch on the opposite 
handle to Snider. This handle came off 
and he shouted to Snider to let go. He 
thought Spider cOuld have got away in 
time. He had not noticed that the handle 

loose. He did not think-that both of 
them could have held,‘.the winêh had the 
handle pot come off. ......

George Sjlliphant said that he was at 
work holding the turn of the wire as it 
came off the wincli.. With Mm were Geo.
Day and James Quigg. He did not see the 
handle come off nor see Snider when he 
was struck. He believed Snider 'to have 
been ip danger because the three men at 
the wire were unable to hold it and had 
warned Snider to* look out: The witness 
said that the windr did not revolve back
ward any - faster , .after the handle had 
come off, thajB beffljje. He said that a „ 
frictiop band would hot have prevented 
the winch ’«lipping back. He believed the 
accident was caused by the strain on the 
wire forcing the winch cylinder to revolve 
backward.

Dr. >V. L, Ellis «aid that death was 
caused by a compound fracture of the 
skull. •

George W. Day said that he was helping general cargo, 
to hold the turn of the wire. They were Halifax, via way ports, and cld; schr No- 
unable. to hold the rope, which would komis, 7, Matthews, Bear Harbor; schr FTaa- 
break away from them in surges. This ces, Gesner, Bridgetown, 
would cause the, crank to revolve.

James Quigg testified that he had wit
nessed the accident. He had shouted to 
Snider and had every reason to believe the 
shout was heard. He believed that the 
deceased had time to get clear. At the 
time that the handle came off the wire 
was slack. <

Wellington Lord, foreman of the work, 
testified that the winch had been placed 
in position at his’ order. It was a very 
good winch and was being used for the 
first time after being rebuilt at the 
foundry. He considered it safe. Its pur
pose was to take jit the alack of the wire, 
not to pull the rope. The latter was being 
done by the men behind. He though two 

at the winch were sufficient. He 
thought every precaution had been taken 
for the safety of the men.

D. C. Clark, the contractor, exhibited a 
plan of the new wharf showing the posi
tion of the winch. S

Coroner Kenney then addressed the jury 
and the jury, at tkç, end of an hour and 
ten minutes, brought jn the following ver-

EVENING
J. M. Robinson Sons

:

UPTIMES ^ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,

! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c.
! At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.

4---------- --
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ST. JOHN'S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL , higher on the expectation of.large car or

ders in the near future.
- N.’.Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Exchange: 487.90 ; 487.70; 488.50, steady.
• Professional* are turning to the bull 

side. Floor gossip refera to this and ex
presses the belief that à little higher level 
càn be established possibly with better 
public response and distributive opefat- 
tions. Investigations indicate, however, 
that a majority of the professional ele
ment is skeptical of the market.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

♦............... ^ tt*■«♦«*$

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
was THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 

: : THE BUYING PUBLIC : :
Important crop recoveries in (Oklahoma 

indicating improving crop conditions 
throughout the west.

Government crop report today at two 
o’clock.

France declines to establish two-cent 
letter rate.

Quotations for hides and leather aver
age 25 per cent more than year ago.

Twenty-three roads, fourth week June, 
show average gross increase 6.46 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .03; 20 ac
tive railroads advanced .12.*

'"4

1
RING
Good

B
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire tel- 

gram.) City8th July, 1909. 
Yesterday’s Today's

Closing" Opening Noon 
.. .. .. 81% 81% 81%

57% 57%
60% 60% 60%

38% 36%

OverResultsAmalgamated
Am Car & Fdy..................57%
Am Locomotive 
Am Ice..............
Am Sugar .. .... .. ... ..127% 127%
Atchison...................................117% 117% 116%
Am Smelters..........................96% 94 94%
Anaconda.........................48 47% , 47%
Brook Rpd Trst................... 79% 78% ■ .78%
Balt A Ohio ...................118% 118%
Can Pacific Ry.................. 183% 183% . 183

, New York Central ....132% 132% > 133%
Chi & Gt Western .... 2 .1%
Ches ft Ohio .................  78 78% 76%
Colorado F & I................... 44% 44%
Erie

;BANK OF ENGLAND ..... .
London: Jyly 8—The rat* of discount of 

the Bank of England remained- unchanged, 
today at 31-2 per cent. ? .

• ' ' ' t *"♦
à »

ELECTION ROADS 
BEING MADE IN 

COUNTY

118%

THE SHIPPING WORLDNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU
Latest developments show some signs of 

a more definite tendency in the stock 
market although they are largely specific 
as yet. The aggressive entrance into new 
territory upward out of the trading area 
by certain leading issues, notably Atchi
son and Southern Pacific is being accept- 

indicative of digestion of most of 
the distribution to the present time and 
as an intention of part of manipulative 
element" to continue to wort? for special 
improvement of a conservative character 
on the bright outlook for the' crops. Other 
stocks may now do the same things and 
their behaviour around upper trading lev
els or limits should be closely watched as. 
heretofore suggested, for in case of remov
al offerings as in the instances cited, fur
ther improvement is likely. The govern
ment crop report to be published at 2 p. 
m. today in 11 be a dominant factor. Mon
ey continues to be easy but with signs 
of preparation for the movement of the 
crops multiplying. The tariff bill will also 

be out of the way with congress ad
journed. It is reported that banks have 
been selling some securities lately but that 
their sales have 'beeii well absorbed. Press 
comment and market literature are both 

bullish with general sentiment ready 
to be very optimistic in case of a continu
ance today of the -.bullish aggression of 
yesterday afternoon»

COTTON.
Our cotton market is strong qn the 

weather reports of very' high temperatures 
in Texas, and rains in Alabama, Missis
sippi and Georgia. I advise the purchase 
of cotton. Weathef reports are certainly 
alarming, people in generally sort of a 
way, and the market is becoming sensi
tive and if they are confirmed and appear 
to be growing worse, pur market will- go 
up very sharply.—W. W. Trice, 12.25 p.m.

, NEWS AND COMMENT.
Detroit United, fourth week June, in- 

817,167; month increase $7,521; 
from January I increase $348,690.

Interboro, 12 months ended May 31 net 
$14,794,789. Surplus after rent, 

taxes and interest, $4,395,387.
New York:—There is an attempt being 

made to create bullish intereste in B. & 
0. Some Reading benefit is mentioned, 
bnt it is of vague character. As a 6 për 
cent .stock, B. & O. seems low with so 
bright prospects for increased traffic.

Chicago:—Chicago Tribune says on 
wheat and corn, “the wheat condition is 
expected to be raised two to three points 
from 80.7 of last month, which indicated 
a crop of 387,000,000. Com an increase of 
5 per cent or more in the acreage is ex
pected. Condition is expected around 90. 
—King Co.

F: & O. declared regular quarterly di
vidend 13-4 per cent payable Aug 5.

Washington:—Corporation tat amend
ment was adopted . by the senate.—Dow 
Jones,

Chicago:—Condition spring wheat and 
expected to be 85 and 90 respectively. 

-Warren. 12A0 jp. m.
New York:—It is rumored that Vir. 

Chemical will be put qn a 3, or 4 pgr cent, 
dividend basis fluring this . month.—Dow 
Jones.

MONTREAL AFTERNOON SALES

)43% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

7.40 a m—8S Krrin Prlnz Wilhelm, 200 miles 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound from New 
York to Bremerhaven-

ARRIVED TODAY.36% 36%
Erie 1st preferred ... ... ,53% . 68% 63%10%

149%

37
S.8. Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,152Gt Northern pfd ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Louts & Nash ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Pressed Steel Car ..
Pennsylvania................
Reading.........................
Rep I & Steel..................31% 32% 32%
Rock Island ......................... 34% 34% 33%
Rock Island pfd.............  72 72% 72 .
Soo Railway.......................143% 143% 144
Southern Pacific................185% 134% 134%
St Paul .. . . ■......................154% 154% 154%
Southern Railway .. .. 31 3(1% 30%
Union Pacific......................194% 194% 194%
United States Steel .. ......
United States Steel pfd..135%
Wabash Ry.........................21%

Sales—11 o’clock, 228,500 shares.

:: :£« 149%
42%42% 42

140% 141141
' MARINE NEWS.

The Amercan schooner Peter C. Schultz, 
Captain Donovan, which put into Machias 
full of water, while on a passage to City 
Island, lumber laden, was towed back to 
St. John yesterday for repairs.

Hazen Government Ignore* 
Highway Boards in Lanças-* 
ter and Simonds and Makea ' 
Bluff at Road Work.

25%
.. 73%- 1*% 78%

152
..137% 136’1
. .157% 156% 156

44%
136% SAILED TODAY.

SB Raman de Larringa (Sp), Bedique, Car-
ditf.

The trim steamship Pontiac, Captain 
MOlkle, arrived in port last evening from 
Liverpool, coming to J. H. Scammell ft 
Co. She will load deals for the U. K.

The steamer Magda, ashore near Yar
mouth, was successfully floated by C. Bris- 
ter ft Son, of Halifax, Monday morning. 
The four pumps were set to work at 6 
o’clock a. m. on Monday and soon freed the 
ship of water. Divers will effect temporary 
repairs and the steamer will be taken to 
dry dock in Halifax.

British steel ship Ancents (formerly the 
John Y. Robbins, of Yarmouth), 1,700 tons 
register, carries about 2,900 tons deadweight 
on 20 ft. 10% in. draft, stands without bal
last, requires 400 to 600 tone to tow and 850 

tons to sail, built by Messrs. Russell 
ft Co., Greenock, In 1892, and at present ly
ing at Harwich; and British steel ship An- 
caTos, 1,704 tons register, carries about 
2,900 tons deadweight on 21 ft. 8% in. draft, 
requires 76 tons of ballast to stand and 
shift, 600 tons to tow and 800 to 900 tons to 
sail, built by Messrs. Russell & Oo., Green
ock^ in 1891, and at present lying at Liver
pool, both owned by Messrs. G. T. Soley ft 
Co., have, it is rumored, been sold to Brit
ish owners.

British steel ship Andorlnha, 3,187 tons 
register, carries about 5,000 tons deadweight 
on a draft of 22 ft 6 in., requires about 200 
tons of ballast to shift, and about 1,460 tons 
to sail, built by Messrs. W. Pickergill ft 
Son, Sunderland, In 1892, and steam wind
lass and two steam winches, new deck in 
1900, and about £1,000 spent on her in April, 
owned by Messrs. 8. Goldberg ft Sons, Swan
sea, and at present lying at Antwerp, has 
been sold to Messrs. Ant. Dorn. Bordes ft 
fils, Pars, for £8,500.

CLEARED TODAY.
Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, Phila

delphia, Alex Watson, 1,905,700 laths.
Bch Nokomls, Am), 7 Matthews, Lubec, 6 

hhds fresh herring.
Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Robinson, 

Stetson, Cutler ft Oo, 246.650 ft

crease

The Hazen government apparently is get
ting desperate as the day approaches fo* 
the county election, and strenuous effort^ 
are being made to try and overcome thaw 
shortcomings of the new highway act.

As the highway boards have not the 
money to go ahead with the work, butt 
must necessarily wait until fall, while in i 
the meantime the roads are in some in - " 
stances almost impassible, steps are being/ 
taken by the government to have somef 
work done on its own account, in order 
to provide work for conservative support*

Councillor Fox, of Lancaster, it is stated, 
who is not a member of the highway 
board, has been given authority by the 
government to do some work on the Mil
ford road, and he now has four men and 
two teams at work. These teams, it ie 
said, are hauling cinders from the pulp 
mill to the Milford road, where they are 
being used for roadmaking purposes.

The members of the highway board for 
Lancaster are Councillors Curran and 
Barnhill and William Stymest, teh latter 
being the government appointee. Coun
cillor Fox has been telling that he receiv
ed a grant from one of the members of 
the government for doing the work.

Lancaster people are wondering what the 
highway board is for in view of this latest• 
move.

It is also stated that men have beex^ 
put at work on the Hickey road, in Sirf 
monde parish, in the same manner, the 
highway board being ignored altogether.

earnings68%68%69
for Havan125% &21% spruce en

Sch Harold B Council» (Am), 360, Williams 
New York, A Cusbing ft Co, 187.147 ft plank, 
1,133,200 laths.

Scnr Ciayoal, 123, Berryman, Salem, for 
orders. Stetson. Cutler ft Co, 180,637 ft spruce 
scantling and plank.

, NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. .. ..12.14 12.24 12.29

.................. 12.12 12.21 12.23
................13.01 13.06 12.16
................12.10 12.13 12.24
. •.. ..12.16 12.23 1232

CHICAGO MARKET.

. . .114%, MS

....109% 109%
.. . .107% 107%

68
.. . .64% 64%

47% 48
.. .. 42% 42% 42%
.... 43% 43% 42%

March .7 
August .. .
Oct.............
Dec..................

soon
ARRIVED WEDNESDAY.

Str Pontiac, Meikle, from Liverpool, J H 
Scammell ft Co, to load tôt U K.

tomen

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, July 6—Ard, etrs Lake Cham

plain, Webster, Liverpool; Grampian, John- 
eton, Glasgow ; Montreal, McNeill, London 
and Antwerp.

Montreal, July 7—Str Empress of Ireland 
reported 750 miles east of Cape Race at 6 
a m, due Quebec. 10 a m Friday.

Halifax, July 7—Ard, strs Halifax. Boston 
(and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town) ; Oruro, St‘John.

moreWheat—July..
Sept . 
Dec .. 

Corn—July .
Sept .. 
Dec ..

Oats—July .. .
Sept .. . 
Dec .. ..

r.
ere.

67%

56
ÇPTXON

Liverpool: Cotton due 10 lower on July 
and 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 lower on later months. 
Opened quiet, « points lower WDear ’Shd
7 points lower on tate"Tnonths. At 12.15 
p. m. market was quiet at net decline of
8 1-2 to 9 1-2 points on near and 9 1-2 to 
10 points on late months. Spot1 quiet at 
13 points decline. Middling 6.59d; sales 7,* 
060, 6,000 American. Imports 18,000 itoclud- 
ing 15,000 American. Later cables report
ed a rally of 1-2 point from 12.15 p. m.‘ 
Estimated port receipts 1,500.

WEATHER
North Carolina—Fair in eastern, showers 

in western portion, Thursday, and Friday, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Louisina and 

Mississippi—Local showera Thursday and 
Friday.

Louisiana and East Texas—Generally, 
fair Thursday and Friday.

West Texas—Fair Thursday and Friday. 
Tennessee and Kentucky—Local showers 

Thursday and Friday.

WHEAT AND CORN.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, 1-8 to 
3-8 up; corn, unchanged.
Wheat, steady, 1-4 to 1-2 net 
corn, unchanged.

1
diet:

that the deceased to* killed between 3 
and 4 p. m. on Moljfcy afternoon, July 5, 
instant, from a blo#u»n the head by the

“We also find that the accident was 
caused by ,tbe heavy surging of the orib 
by the tide and that ^very precaution pos
sible was taken to prevent accidents and 
that no blame can * be attached to any 
one.”

(J,; M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
Jisri ognsvU Telegram.)

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
BRITISH PORTS.

Barrow, July 8—Ard, str Merchant, Parrs-
knrn CK 8 l^Liverpool', July 7—Ar£, st£, Stdhem, Bos-

*Aid—Str Lake Erie, Montreal.
West Hartlepool July 6—Sid, str Herman 

Wedel Jarlsberg, Fugwaeh (N S.)
Fastnet, July 7—Passed, str Adra, St John 

for ——.
Liverpool, July 6—Sid, etr Tabasco, St 

John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.
St John’s, Nfld, July 7—Ard, str Mon

golian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, July 7—Ard, str Lake Mani
toba, Montreal.

Southampton, July 7—Sid, str Adriatic, New 
York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Plymouth, July 7—Ard, str Majestic, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and 
proceeded).

Queenstown, July 7—Sid, etr Carmania, 
New York.

com

There has b^en nothing in the way of 
weather to cause additional anxiety as to 
crop prospects since the govemmept’s re
port was compiled and the low July bur- 

to have been reflected in the 
advance above 12.25. The market is con
sequently entering the period of adjust
ment, the duration of which may depend 
on the continuance of good weather in 
the south, but with the July condition 
more than six per cent under the 10-year 
average and an area shovpng a reduc
tion of 4.4 per cent from that plant
ed last

wo iR
IMPORTS.eau seems

From London, ex Rappahannock—1 bale 
flags, A W Adams; 499 pkgs tea Anglo-Am
erican D T Co; 249 bxs tin plates, C; 40

55t>ty n
goods. Brock ft Paterson : les clamps, Can
adian Asbestos Co; 10 pkgs tea. Dearborn 
Sc Co;55 cs tealead, T H Bstabrooks ; les 
furs. C & E Everett; 1 cs books, T H Hall. 
4ce crockery, W H Hayward & Co; 2 cs 
mdse J M Humphery Sc Co; 60 bbls sodium, 
Hupfeld, Ludrecklng 6 Co; 2 Pk*î^mdï®' 
W A Kaln; 6 ce lino, R Sc B; 600 csks 
cement, T McAvlty & Sons; 1 ert chinaware. 
H B Macdonell; 2cs drapery, D Magees 
Sons; 39 pkgs dry good», Manchester, R A 
A;7 cs tin. Marsh Bros: 406 coils naU rods, 
Milne ft Co; 71 pkgs drugs, etc. National 
Drug Co; 3 cs mdse, H C Olive; 600 ca gtn, 
50 cks bottled beer, J O Regan; 14 o»k« 
chalk T McAvlty ft Sons; 60 es gin, C N 
Beal '& Co; 30 do. order; 100 eske cement, 
G Sc A; 60 do, C F D; 30 bdl» shovels, S H 
ft Co; 1 es lampe, order; 3 cs mdse, Van- 
wart Bros; 5 cs soap, 3 cs mdseNft Co, 6 
es soao W A S; 25 ce pickles, D ft Co, ov 
a rn- 4! do P W M- 20 do P B Evans; 
16’cs mdse, W' F H ft Co; 4cs

do, Jones ft ?; » do^M,

Power 175 at 123 1-4; 239 at 123 1-2; 50 
at 123 3-4; 75 at 124.

Soo, 75 at 143 3-4; 150 at 143 7-8; SB at 
143 1-2; 250 at 144.

Detroit, 50 at 60 1.2.
C. P. R., 10 . at 183 1-2.
Scotia, 2 at 67.
Merchants. Bank, 2 at 162 14.
Keewatin Bonds, 3060! at 105. and interest. 
Bell Telephone, 35 at 145 1-2.
Dom Iron Bonds, 9000 at 96 7*8 flat. 
Royal Bank 3 at .231 1-?.
Bank of Montreal, 2 at 250.
Rubber pfd 75 at 118 1-2; 25 at 118 14. 
Toronto Elec 10 at 124 M; 30 at 124. 
Dom Coal, 25 at 70 1-2; 25 at 70; 25 at 

70 3-4.
Illinois pfd. 60 at 94 3-4; IS at 95; 10 at 

94 1-2.
Crown Reserve 50 at 330; 1100 at 333 1-2. 
Ogilvies, 25 at 124.
Dom Iron, 425 at 43.
Richilieu A Ontario, 3 at 81 34. 
Penman’s 50 at 54 14; 10 at 64.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 at 278. 
Winnipeg Bond» 1000 at 105 and interest.-

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET = 
St. John, N. B., July 7, 1909. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd,, supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: July, 1.30; September, 
1.09 1-8; December, 1.05 5-8.

MR. LAMBÉRT WRITES
210 Water Street, St. John, West,

July 7th, 1909.
Editor Timee:

Sir,—Please allow me space in your val
uable paper to place before the citizens
the true rewon why I resigned ^ Position foreign PORTS,
on the ferry. Deck hands pay has been
increased from $40 to $50 per month (with- Boston, July 7—Ard, atrs A W Perry, 
out a certificate Of Tt
have held a mate 9 certificate since May, Martlng T w cooper, St John.
1903, a period of six years, and have been sid—Strs Ransom B Fuller, Portland,Bast- 
mate over three years, and only received port and St John; AW Perry, Halifax; 
$50 per month, and! can steer the ferry. Q^tiam, Mass, July 7—Light northerly 
I would have to have a captains certificate wjnj; hazy at sunset; smooth sea 
in order to be qualified by law to to take Passed south—Str Rosalind, Halifax for 
charge, which would cost me both_ time 7_Ardi Bch Annie Lord, Perth
and money, and it would be impossible to Amt>0y.
do that, seeing I would receive no more Charleston, July 7—Sid, sch Emma Knowl- 
pay than a deck hand, and it doe» n°t ton.JUck Roc^ 7_g]di ,ch c,rrie
encourage one to aspire any higher than a G Ware Rivers (N S) for New Bed-
deck hand according to wage scale. 1 have ford; Fannie, Sackvtile for do; Adriatic, 
been in the service nine year^ and have ^Ibucto^do. ^ Bos„
worked at various positions. While there t gchs A y Conrad, Portland; Margaret 
I always took an interest in my work, q Diligent River; Nettle Shipman, St John, 
therefore I know I am Worth more than iLgr^rt^’s, tr
$50 per month.' - jjew York; Emily F Northern Moncton tor

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain. n„w York; G M Cochrane, Yarmouth tor 
Youth respectfully, do; Henry 8 Chamberlain, Fredericton for

ALDAN H. LAMBERT.

investmentbothseason,
buying and hedging against future require
ments is almost certain to increase on the 
scale down, while there can be no confid- 

v ent. selling for short account in view of 
the sensational influence on prices. It is 
consequently merely a matter of a shift
ing of the outstanding long interest from 
scattering into concentrated hands or in
to the hands, of fresh/ buyers before the 
market will .be in a position to resume its 
upward tendency. From all present indi
cations the price must sooner or later 
reach a level which will restrict consump
tion and present prices are by no means 
high enough to accomplish that result. 
No doubt a very desirable lot of old crop 
cotton is being carried forward by spin- 

and merchants, but it has been de
monstrated that the holders of thèse; sup
plies believe them to be worth fully a 
carrying charge over éarîy flew crop de
liveries, an<J so long as the near months 
do not command too much of a premium, 
it is hardly likely that the remnant of 
the old crop will become a pressure 
against the speculative markets.—W. W. 
Price.

THE PUBLIC SQUARES
To the Editor of the Times:

Dear Sir,—I would like to aek through 
your columns if the public square» of the! 
city are to be thrown open for an advei% 
rising ground, I notice in the King Square! 
today placards on the trees, advertising « 
moonlight excursion. I do not think this 
should be allowed. Children are compellj 
ed to keep off the .grass there so as not to 

the beauty of this public breathing 
spot and why should anyone be allowed ttt 
tack up advertising cards on the treee. 
Whose duty is it to look after this maW 

Yours,

At 1.30i p. m.— 
advance;

LONDON QUOTATIONS.
London, 2 ,p, m_—Anc. 48 1-8; Ac. 81 

5-8; Ateh. 117 3-8; BO 118 3-8; CO. 77 7-8; 
GW 1 7-8; D. 47 3-4; Pfd. 85 34; Erie 36 
7-8; EF. 54 1-8; EZ. 43 3-8; KT. 42;. CA. 
184 1-8; Ills. 149 3-8; LN. 14l; NK. 89 7-8; 
NP. 153 7-8; CEN. 132 1-2; OW. 58 34; 
PA. 136 34; RG. 157 3-8; RI. 34; SR. 31- 
1-8; SP. 135; ST 155 1-8; ÜP. 194 5-8; US. 
69; UX. 125.1-3; WZ 55 5-8.

ADVISE FROM GIBSSON.

mar
F R & S; 60 ca , , _
40 do H * F; 20 ce tealead, C aid? 40 do, H W de Foreet; 15 cs mdse, or
der' SO csks bottled beer, Foster ft Co, 30 
kegs white lead, A M Rowan; 3 pkgs bris
tles 1 csk pitch, T S Simms ft Oo, 1 cs 
clocks A B Smalley ft Co; 1 cs pickles. 
Smith'Brokerage Co; 10 bales Jute bags, Wm 
ThomsS* Co? 600 sacks. 200 csks cement 
60 rolls lead, 2 cs carpet cleanere, W H 
Thorne ft Co: 293 bags rice anfl fco'
Hunter White; 4 pkgs .md“'r„Ya,Jlec | C 

For St Stephen—34 csks boru, S C S 
For Fredericton—9 cs mdse. Dept of Ed

“Fw 'Campbellton-lSO cs gin, order; TO cs
PForeSsJkvIîll^« tspickles, T H Harris 
ft Co; 250 csks cement, 8 Oo; 21 ca pickles,
T l^r^Newcastle—40 cs4,8tar^hi.Ztîî:

For Chatham—18 cs tinned lobsters,

ter.
A CITIZEN. )

nere

DEATHS !

WILSON—Suddenly on the 7th at his U 
residence, 270 Cheeley street, Wentwoi 
E. Wilson, In hie 64th year.

Funeral on Friday the 9th last Servii 
begin at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are lnvll 
to be present

New York, July 8—There is every evi
dence of distribution of railroad stocke at 
this level. The work ie very nicely 
bandied and stocks are not pressed for sale 
by important holders. In fact, it would do 
no good to press them for sale as the mar
ket would not take any large amount of 
securities owing to the lack of outside de
mand. The holders who have stocks for 
sale are depending on the actual appear
ance of euch factors as the winding up of 
the tariff bill, the forthcoming good gov
ernment crop report, etc., to incite some 
public interest and will probably attempt 
to hold the market until these things oc- 

This state of affairs may cause the

do.. Philadelphia, July 7—Cld, ech Tobeattce, 
Liverpool (N S) via Yarmouth.

Machiasport, July 7—Sid, sche 
York; Addle Fuller, do; tug Help, St John, 
towing ech Peter C Schultz.

WHAT THEY HEAR FINGER RING LORE)SUMMARY.

American stocks in London heavy,' 1-8 
to 1-2 below parity.

Senate may pass tariff bill today.
Senate agrees that corporation tax shall 

apply to holding companies.
Public Service Commission may not ap

prove of Third Ave re-organization plan.
Pig-iron markets firmer all around.
Steel companies advancing price of bars.
Union Pacific aurplus for the. year 

shows aproximately 1885 per cent earned 
on common.

Standard Oil' expected to earn $80,000,- 
000 this year.

Seguln.New
interesting items order.’• :ïI

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’e is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 88.

Defènceîeîs Newspaper Men 
Listen to Queer Questions

Workers of America, the board held 
that foreign officials, sitting at Indianap
olis, should not have the power to decree 
that Nova Scotia miners, even when with
out a grievance, must stop working, and 
thereby cripple a great Nova Scotia indus
try. _____________ _

DR. GRENFELL’S START "Rich and rare were the gems she wore.'', 
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires,, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest! 
English, American or domestic patterns,, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

"Things People Say to Defenceless News
paper Men” was the heading the fol
lowing list of remarks reprinted from an 
exchange in the Washington Star recently:

“I’ve got a good scoop for you—our 
club’s going to give a picnic.”

“You want to go easy on that; I’m a 
friend of your boss.”

“Who writes the items for you after 
yoii bring them in?”

j “If I was you I’d be going to some show 
every night.”

“I don’t see how you can make up so 
many lies.”

“Be sure and send back this photo; it’s 
the only one of me I have.” 

j “Put in your paper that I’ve gone to 
New York. I ain’t going, but I want a 
certain girl to see it.”

“Say, get 
will you?”

"I’m going to Europe this summer. 
Would your paper pay my expenses if I 

to send letters every now and then 
telling about my trip?”

‘T wish you’d put a knock in your pa
per on a fellow I know.”

"Don’t you have to vote the way your 
editor does?”

“What does the Sunday editor do on 
week days?”

“If you print anything about this I’ll 
quit taking your sheet.”

He Was Moved to Service as Mis
sionary to Fishermen By a 
Revivalist’s Sermon

Special fabrics for summer suits to
_____ __ at special low prices; Pidgeon’s
department of tailoring ia. famous for its 
special values. 7-8-li.

measure

BATTLE FOR CONTROL
OF CROWN RESERVE

cur.
market -to hold fairly well for a short time, 
but when the good news does appear, the 
market will be full of stocks and no ad
vance will follow. I think people who buy 
stocks now are getting them close to the 
top. The goods news has been discounted 
and whatever is likely to appear in the 
way of bad news, is Ignored. Personally, 
I have decided to modify this process and 
carefully investigate what may occur in 
the way of disappointments. Continue to 
recommend a neutral attitude, confining 
operations to purchases of industrials on 
sharp declines or a scale down.

New York, July 8—Market looks to me 
a buy for a turn on this dip just as yester
day. LAPSLEY. 11.44 a.m.

Banks gained $2,529,000 since Friday.
Chicago: Clements Curtis bought a mil

lion wheat at the opening.
K. C. & CO.

Friday will be the biggest day yet at 
the July sale being held at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s, Charlotte street. Lots of 
good things on counters tomorrow. Spec- 

I ials in ladies’ summer vests, cream dress 
goods, trimmed hats, kid and gabric 
gloves, hosiery, dress muslins, c. See ad
vertisement page 5.

!
It was on the North Sea that Dr. Gren

fell served his apprenticeship as a mission
ary to fishermen. An Oxford graduate, 
trained in surgery at the great London hos
pital, he was moved to service by a ser
mon ’ of the revivalist Dwight L. Moody, 
in London. He sought work, and went out 

the medico-mis-

:

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,
Montreal, Que., July 8th-(Special)- 

The Crown Reserve battle took on a 
feature today in the service upon the 
company of petition to be presented to the 
Judge of the superior court on Saturday 
morning for an interlocutory injunction 
to restrain the payment of further divi
dends on all the stock until the company 
pays past dividends on 231,143 shares now 
in dispute. The dividend has been set for 
July 15.

The action is the direct outcome of a 
suit now pending. The original two mil- 
•lion shares was alloted to a syndicate, and 
the syndicate sold to Colonel Carson 800,- 
.000 shares for 160,00, and there was a divi
dend among the syndicate of 830,000 shares 
leaving 569,950 shares. The ^syndicate 
transferred the latter to the directors of 
the company in trust to be sold to provide 
payment of expenses of the organization, 
and as a working capital. The directors 
disposed of 348,807 shares, leaving the bal
ance of 231,143 shares. It is now claimed 
that the original shares handed to direc
tors should be paid back to the syndicate 
less 348,807, which has met all require
ments for which the shares were placed

inew

IAn 
Investment

------- IN---------

Well 
Seasoned 

Bonds
Lacks excitement, but insures 
your income. We shall gladly 
submit a carefully selected
list of PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS 

yielding from 4 50 per »M. 
to 5.25 per cent, in denom
inations of $500 and $1,600.

W. TREMAINE GARDto the Doggerbank on 
missionary ebip that ministered to the 
physical and spiritual needs of the hardy 
Englishmen who reap the harvest of the 
eea in those perilous waters. The estab
lishment of this service was largely due 
to the efforts of the famous surgeon, Sir 
Frederick Treves, and the service itself 
became world-famous in 1904, when the 
mission ship went to the rescue of the in
nocent victims of Russia s armada, when 
starting off on the long journey that 
to end in its destruction. It was after a 
“heart to heart talk” with Sir Frederick 
that the young surgeon, who had already 
determined to devote his life to helping 
his fellow-men decided to throw in his lot 
with the deep-sea missionaries. The work 
on the North Sea being in competent 
hands, Dr. Grenfell turned his attention 
to the urgent needs of the fisher-folk on 
this side of the Atlantic.

The services which have been held at 
the Temple of Honor Hall, Mifford, will

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gema

77 Charlotte S t.

be resumed tomorrow evening 
8 o’clock. These services are held each 
week and are illustrated by lantern views. 
Subject, the “Life of Christ."pass to the ball game,me a

NOW IS THE TIME.
The new catalogue ot the Currie Busi

ness University, which should be ready for 
issue within the next fortnight, will an
nounce an
trance fee. In addition to the catalogue 
J special booklet is being printed contain
ing a partial list (about twelve hundred 
names) of successful students. Prospective 
students desirous of obtaining special rates 
or terms, should apply at once. A con
tract can be closed now good for entrance 
at any time. This school ie open 
and winter, day and night, and records 

positions filled than do the combined 
business colleges of this province.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
was (Too late for Classification.)was

\X71ANTED — COMPETENT ASSISTAI® 
VV bookkeeper. Apply Immediately in pet* 
son, with letter of application, etaring expej. 
ience and salary expected, at office of ROI)* 
INSON'S BAKERY, 50 Celebration street.

1336-tt

advance in the rates for en-
BANK OF ENGLAND

aThis week Last week 
,. £30,191,000 £30,209,000 

12,312,000 
38,493,0001

Circulation
Public deposits .. 10,331,000
Private deposits .. 49,799,000
Gov’t, securities .. 16,869,000 15,362,000
Other securities ... 31,817,000 43,811,000
•Reserve................... 29,367,000 29,313,000
Proportion .... — 48.82 41.40
Bullion........... . 40,918,000 40,883,000

New York: It is reported todav from The officers and members of Court Ouan-
. w \ v i, *, »__1» »ondy No. 1572 are requested to meet at

various sources that many sold out bulls chesley street on Friday afternoon at 
are now buying after waiting for a sub- j tw0 o’clock for the purpose of attend- 
stantial reaction on which to replace lines, lng the funeral of their late brother. 
Further bullish aggression is likely to wit- WgTWOJlJML WJLSON. Members of 

good deal of this kind of buying. By order of
Reports this morning refer to buying of 

Pressed Steel Car in last day or two as 
being pool operations. According t 
sip it is the intention to put sis

T710R SALE — "ORDWAY” PORTABLE) 
-F oven; capacity about 100 to 150 loaves, 
according to size. Apply ROBINSON’ BAK-

1335-7-15ERY, 50 Celebration street.
summer

XX71ANTED—WOMAN WANTED AS NURSB 
VV for two children. Good references re
quired. Apply by letter to B, care of Times 
office. 1333 7-16.

FUNERAL NOTICE SOLDIERS ARE ON THEIR
WAY TO GLACE BAY

more
in trust.

T OST—ON MONDAY, GOLD BRACELET. 
Ij Reward at Times office. 1330-7-12

/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSR 
V» work: two In family. Apply early In 
evening, 29 Horsfleld street. 1337-7-15

(Continued from Page 1) 
who could be relied upon to abide by its 
terms, in preference to the men who had 
not assented to its terms and some of 
whom were known to the Company as 
condemning the terms of the award.

Regarding the most important matter, 
that of recognition of the United Mine

A SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT Froken Gad—“Dancing is one of the 
best things for young people.”, Norwich, Conn., July 7—Captain Thos. 

S. Baldwin, in the airship the California 
Arrow, made a successful flight of 25 min
utes duration tonight. He rose to an al
titude of a thousand feet and covered a 
distance of five miles, passing directly 

| over the centre of the city.

BIRTHSW. Mam Browne & Go, nees a rXTANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY, 
VV at Duck Cove. Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 
Telephone, West 163, ring 12. 1338-7-13
ohA Cfljrehrdlu rdlu rdlu dlu dix dhtiee

H. L. COATES, O. R. 
J. A. BROOKS.

Fin. Sec.
to goa- Dree8: Black clothes, silk hat whit e Me 

stock and gltrfee, - '*•

HOLLY—On July 8th, to the wife of Mur
ray McL. Holly, 18 Cedar street, a son.Bond Dealers, - Montreal
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2* Mid=Summer 
Styles in
Ladies'' Fine Shoes 
From Some of 
The Best Makers

HERE, TAKE MY HEART
Here, take my heart, it will be safe in thy j _

keeping, i 961
While I go wandering o’er land and o er

t-ea;
Smiling or sorrowing, waking or sleeping, 

heart is with

Full ■St. John, July 8th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m. (

Sbi Eümirm Sitne#. MEN’S BLACK CLOTHING
— ■■ ------------ — For Dress and Parade PurposesST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1909. r

!■:
V

■ f$4.10need I care so my 
thee?

What ti

It is absolutely necessary to have a Black Suit, if you wish to be properly dress
ed for Sunday, for evening, and for parade purposes Now, it is not necessary to 

extravagant prices for this Black Suit either. We have a very fine stock just 
now, ranging anywhere from $6.00 to *15.00. Of course we have a large variety, 
the better ones are in a Semi-finished condition, but can be finished to your order 
in a couple of hours.

We hare e scientific formulCarhich ren
ders tile extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit taett without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ....................and »5
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plats 
Gold Ming 
Other Filling

If in the race we are destined to run, love, 
They who have light hearts the happiest 

be;
Happiest still must be they who have 

love,
And that will be my case when mine is 

with thee.
No matter where I may now be a rover, 

No matter how many bright eyes I may 
see,

Should Venus' self come and ask me to 
love her, ^ , ...

I’d tell her I could not—my heart is with 
thee.

There let it lie growing fonder and fonder, 
And should Dame Fortune turn truant to 

me,
Why.^let her go, I have a treasure beyond

Ae long as my heart's out at interest with 
thee.

Lighter vein.

■The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

morepay

BLACK SUIT PRICES, $6.00, $7.50, $10, $12, 
$13.50, $15, $18, $20 to $25.

MEN’S,BLACK PANTS, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50.

;

t

— .13. and *8 
Hand *5
»..H «P
.60 oasts

Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, strap 
pump, “Clarice,” *4.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, but
ton Oxford, “Clarice,” $4.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent Colt, Goodwear welt, 3 
button Oxford, *3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Vid Kid, turn sewed, Christy 
tie, sizes 1 1-2 to 7, “Smardon, $3.00 per 

pair.
Ladies’ Brown Vid Kid, turn sewed, 

Christy tie, sizes 1 1-2 to 7, “Smardon," 

$3.00 per pair.

Open Saturday afternoon and evening.

:■James Lowell. Do Mr. Lowell’s friends 
believe this statement? Have they foiind 
him that kind of a man? Do they be
lieve that he has not labored honestly 
and actively for the good of the county ?

Mr. Lowells’ friends all over the county 
will resent this attack upon him, and will 
show their resentment by giving their 
active support to Mr. Bentley.

tr.THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Also White Ties, White Gloves, Black Ties. Black Gloves.
.The King Dental Pallors r

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreeJ. N. HARVEY, —R. GUTHRIE.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta 

DR. ED SON itt. WE.SON, . Pee»
./

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspaper»

IN LIGHTER VEIN
VERY PAINFUL

“Owd George’s wooden leg been giving 
him pain lately!” . _

‘‘Don’t you- be talkin’ ao foolleh, Wlllum, 
“It’s sure enough. Te owd woman been 

a-whoppln’ him wl‘ it.”—London Opinion.
Every Man ^ ^ ;BROKEN PLEDGES We have jtat opened

New Restaurant
et 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Grée us a try.

The resolution of want of confidence in 
the Hazen government, moved by Mr. 
Copp a few days before the legislature 
was prorogued, concluded as follows:— 

“Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of this house the present government have 
failed in a very large measure to keep 
their said pre-election promises, and that 
they have used their influence and prestige 

government in the interest of the 

Conservative party in this province and 
to the detriment of the Liberal party.

“And further resolved, that in the opin
ion of this house the government should 
be particularly condemned for the atti
tude they have assumed in neglecting to 
lessen the cost of executive government 
by decreasing the number of the executive 
council, but on the other hand they have 
pakeed an act to increase the salaries of 

two members of the executive council, 
with an intimation from the premier that 
we may look forward to a further increase 
in the near future.”

These resolutions should have been ad
opted. The truths they set forth are more 
evident today than when Mr. Copp made 
his telling speech in the house.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for tho Mat» 

orlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Who wants to be comfortable should wear LOW SHOES 
during the summer months, because low shoes allow a bet
ter circulation of air arounerfhe ankle and foot, thereby add
ing to the comfort of the wearer.

SEE THE STYLES now displayed in our window

WOMEN.

Well, you may talk 
Of women’s wiles 

And all these latest;
Skinny styles;

Rave over girls 
Built like a slat, 

But I must say 
I like ’em fat

1,
f.

■

Francis & 
Vaughan

r

SCAMMELL’S—Houston Post. Ias a BETTER STILL.TAN OXFORDS 
$4.00 
$4.50

FRmm HitBLACK OXFORDS 
$3.00 
$3.50

Mrs. Smythe—“la your husband liberal?” 
Mrs. Browne—“Yea, Indeed. He allows me 

all the pin money I want."
Mrs. Smythe—“'Hub. My husband allows 

I want for other things

19 King Street$5.00 
$5.25

Let us fit you with the proper style and correct size and see how 
much pleasanter life will be.

Oxblood Silk Laces, Tassel Ends,

$3.75
$4.00 WATCHES 3 CLOCKSme all the 

besides pins.
moneyV
EVEN EXCHANGE

Angry Patron—4‘That's the third time 
you've given me the 'wrong number. You 
must have what they call the telephone 
ear.”

Girl in Central Office—“I beg your par
don, sir, but that isn’t the trouble. You 
have what we call the cornmeal mush 
voice. ’ '—Exchange.

:
f:<

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices25c. a pair

THE CAMPAIGN .
Why should Mr. Bentley be elected to 

represent St. John county in the legisla

ture?
Because he would make a better repre

sentative than Mr. Mosher.
Because the Hazen party is already too 

strong in numbers in the house.
Because the Hazen government has fail

ed to carry out Its pledgee.
Because the farmers of the county see 

in the state of their highways an example 
of the government’s incompetence.

Because vigorous opposition is good for 
the province, and Mr. Lowell’s hands, as 
a county representative should be strength

ened.
Because St. John county is Liberal, and 

if Mr. Mosher were elected the result 
would be heralded from end to end of 
Canada as a great Conservative victory.

Because the county has nothing to gain 
by changing its political allegiance, and 
would merely strengthen the ijands of the 
enemies of St. John’s progress, and en
courage the Hazen government to continue 

in disregard of its pledges to the

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watcheshim

Wjm
A SURPRISE.or f •>*1

“All right behind therel” called the con- 
duetor from the front 

"Hold on?” called a shrill voice. "Walt 
till I get my clothes on?”

The passengers craned their necks ex
pectantly. A small boy was struggling to 
get a basket of laundry aboard.—Puck.

CHICKEN IN BLOOM

f
of the car.

A

FERGUSON <Q PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
0*0 ***♦<*>

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?l£ PLAYGROUNDS rLittle Mary went Into the country on a 
visit to her grandmother. Walking In the 
garden she chanced to spy a peacock, a 
bird she had never seen before. She ran 
quickly Into the house and cried out, ' 
grandma, come out and see. There's an old 
chicken In full bloom.”

The Times commends to its St. John 
readers the following statement from an 
exchange, telling what two American cities 
have done and are doing in regard to 
playgrounds for the children:

“Boston twenty-three years ago provid
ed the first equipped playground in Am
erica and was also the first city to supply 
sand gardens for the younger children. 
Now that city has play-grounds covering 
196 acres and has spent on them close on 
four million dollars. There are 24 municip
al playgrounds and 28 school playgrounds 
and the annual cost of maintenance and 
supervision is $83,000. Massachusetts Leg
islature, believing that activity of a proper 
kind aids the growth of a child, passed an 
act authorizing the provision of play
grounds, and out of the 42 cities that have 
voted for its adoption, only two were un
favorable owing to temporary financial 
conditions..

“Cleveland recently opened what is con
sidered one of the best equipped play
grounds in the United States. Covering 
just three-quarters of an acre, it has 
swings, climbing poles, a twenty-foot sum
mer toboggan, flying rings, trapeze, run
ning track, wading pool, and other equip
ment in aid of physical training as Well as 
for amusement. When the gates were open
ed there was a rush of 200 children, whose 
interest had beeen whetted by ex
pectant waiting. ‘The first thing we 

, teach them here,’ said the 
visor, ‘is that there must be fair 
play and no bullying. The littlest is 
to have as much chance to enjoy the fun 
as the largest children.’ It is this fact of 
wise and tactful supervision that can make 
playgrounds so helpful both to physical 
and moral training.”

By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

'Oh! ■
Pk /

> WOMEN'S GENTLE ART

4T often wonder,” skid a gentleman to a 
young mechanic, “how you ever plucked up 
courkge enough to propose to your wife— 
you were always such a bashful young fel
low.”

“Well/* explained the hueband, 'she made 
It easy for me. You know I walked out 
with her frequently and she must have 
known I meant business. But I was always 
afraid to speak right out till one night I 
said to her rather carelessly. “Do you think 
you’ll ever marry?’ She said she thought 
she might; so I said, ‘When!’ ‘Whenever 
you do,’ was her answer; and I said, ‘All 
right. ’ So we settled the day then and 
there.”—Tit Bits.
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SHOE
POLISH
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FRED H. BARR, Makes care of your shoes - 
but the work of a minute be-K* 
fore you go out. Always the 
quickest and' blackest. 
Leatherfood and Sgl 
waterproof. jTw

*
!t$ PROVINCIAL NEWSContractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St.
a course 
people. II

COUN. DONOVAN’S CHALLENGE
Tel. 1789 !>

< > New BrunswickThe Standard persists in its foolish at
tempt to convince the people of St. John 
county that the Liberals are to blame for 
the state of the roads. Mr. Lowell tried 
to get justice for the county when the 
highway act was before the legislature, but 
the government would not listen. In con
nection with the Standard’s statements, 
the Times commends to that journal and 
to Mr. Hazen the challenge of Coun. Dono- 

, in an interview printed in today’s

« » a. ♦&« «<fr. .<»♦•»» Rev. G. E. Dawson, pastor of St. Luke’s 
church, Chatham, speaking in his church 
on Sunday last, said there were at least 
thirty places open regularly for the sale 
of liquor. The hotels sold openly and 
without pretense of secrecy at all hours of 
the day and night and on Sunday.

A terrible thunder storm passed over 
Carleton County Saturday evening, 
single bolt of lightning did damage over 
an area of a mile. The Western Union 
and N. B. Telephone Co’s lines were cut 
down and the poles were splintered for 
the distance of a mile.

Bums received on Friday evening, when 
her dress caught fire after lighting a lamp, 
caused the death of Mrs. William Brown, 
a sixty year old widow of Calais. Mrs. 
Brown was found terribly burned and 
barely conscious on Saturday morning 
when she told of the manner in which she 
had received her injuries.

Miss Sturdee and Miss Constance Stur- 
dee, of St. Jfthn, are visiting at “Beech 
Hill,” St. Andrews.

Rev. Father Mullaney, of the Redemp- 
torist Order, Roxbury, Mass ., who gave 
such a successful mission last fall in St 
Mary’s church, is now preaching a mis
sion in Redbank. He is assisted by Rev. 
Fr. Mahoney, of St. John.

On Sunday morning last, the body of 
Sopiel Haney, one of the Indians who 

drowned from a canoe while crossing

<8> I

No other 
even half asSKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
I

[à

good.
A

10c. ami 
25c. Tina 216

<3* *ÏVV*
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Times.
“Mr. Hazen knows,” said .Coun. Dono- 

“if the Standard does not, that we 
have not received title xtent of government 
grant -for the roads. Mpre than that, Mr. 
McDonald, who was appointed by the gov- 

member of the Simonds high-

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

super
van

AUSTRALIA WILL
TAKE PRECAUTIONS

W. A. Hendry, C. E„ acting provincial 
engineer, arrived in Sydney on Tuesday. 

’1 He holds a hearing at the court house to 
settle the type of fender to be used on 
the electric cars in the county.

A serious driving accident occurred at 
Digby on Tuesday night, when Manning 
Nichole, of Deepbrook, accompanied by 

, his wife and young son, was driving 
down what is known as Town Hill, when 
the bit broke and the horse ran away. All 
the occupants of the team were injured 
very seriously. They have been removed 
to their home at Deepbrook.

On Sunday evening Rev. W. G. Lane 
and Rev. J. P. Anthony bade farewell to 
their respective congregations in Yar
mouth. The former went to Halifax to en
ter upon his duties as lecturer on govern- 

his widow. Although badly decomposed ment annuities and the latter left for Lu- 
it was easily identified by the clothing, nenburg, his new pas • . ‘ r’hurch
and by letters that were found in the Jost the new pastor of ^oviden<^ Church 
pockets. Two watches and $11 in money and Rev. Mr. Seagars, t , . p respect- 
were found in the clothing. Coroner Wade Wesley church, wi o py 
viewed the body and turned it over to ive pulpits on Sunday next. ,
the deceased’s friends. On Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Jack B > John on a 
it was taken over to Pleasant Point for let” Windsor, have gone to St. John o 
burial visit of a week. ...,

A lighthouse is being erected at the Mrs. Horace . aI?v ; ndso/ re t urn -
Narrows on the American side of the St. who have been visi accompani-
Croix, and the structure will be com- ed to St. John on y ‘ , ’ Hugh, 
pleted at an early date. The Narrows light ed by Mrs. Bre Longley
which has been kept by Aaron Tucker who will visit Mr. and Mrs. g y. 
has been suspended from a sort of gibbet 
erected by an economical administration 
on the river bank at the point where it 
was found the light from the beacon 
would be of service to navigators of the 
St. Croix, but hereafter a real lighthouse 
will be under the management and care of 
Mr. Tucker, who appreciates the change 
from the hanging lamp at present in use.

crament a
way board, says we will not get a cent

75c., $1.10, $1.25of government money.
“Under these circumstances I challenge 

Mr. Hazen or Mr. Mosher or any Conser
vative to say it is my fault or the fault 
of my colleagues that the roads in Simonds 

are in bad condition.
Coun. Donovan adds the obviously true 

anxious as any

Commonwealth Government to 
Secure Authority to Seize Shore 
Ends of Cable in War Time

Yesterday’s Glace Bay Gazette says of 
the strike :“Jt is rather early to hazard 
any opinion as to the outcome of the 
struggle, but if the U. M. W. can do no 
more than they did today, in the way of 
tying up the collieries, it is eure that a large 
amount of coal will continue to be hoisted 
and that enough men will continue at 
work to keep most of the collieries going 
with what would be considered only a few 
years ago as very fair outputs. One thing 
is certain, that the claim of the U. M. W. 
leaders that 95 per cent of the company’s 
employes would go out on strike has not 
been justified today and it looks more than 
ever as if all such claims were merely 
talk.”

Melbourne July 8—Special)—As a re
sult of communications with the imperial 
authorities
ment will shortly introduce a bill enabling 
the commonwealth to seize, control, in 
time of war, or emergency, of the shore 
ends of ocean cables touching Australia.

Official returns show a most marked im
provement in musketry efficiency among 
the Australian militia volunteers, 
percentage of marksmen in the trained 
soldiers’ course has risen in two years 
from 25 to 39, while the percentage in. 
the recruits course rose from 58 to 65.

statement that he is as 
min to have the roads in good condition. 
That they are in bad condition is the 
fault of the Hazen government, and the 

unfair attacks made by its organ on prom
inent Liberals in the parishes will be an
swered as they should be on election day.

the commonwealth govern-
iWas

from Pleasant Point to St. Andrews 
nearly, three nionths ago, was found on 
the beach almost in front of the home ofA. 0. SKINNER, The

58 RING STREET.

American Alarm Clocks
$1.00 each.

!THE LIBERALS
An attempt has been made to mislead 

the people of the county by the statement 
that the present campaign does not especi
ally concern the Liberal party. Mr. Haz
en was placed in power by the votes of 
Liberals who were deceived by his specious 
promises. As soon as he attained power 
his victory was hailed as a Conservative 
triumph, and the Liberals began to pay 
the price of their faith in his promises. 
They are still paying it, for the line is 
sharply drawn by the government be
tween Conservative and Liberal.

The Conservaitves are extremely anxi- 
to carry the county. The premier has

r
PREDICTS LARGE

WHEAT MOVEMENT
r

USED ONTARIO TEXT BOOKS;
IS RECALLED TO FRANCE Captain Worsnop Says 20,000 

000 Bushels Will Go to Mexico
Lots of Granite Ware. Cheap Crockery, 

Wooden Ware, Wagons, Carts,
bOttawa, July 7—Because Brother Phil

adelphia introduced into La Salle Acad
emy, of which he was principal, the text 
books of the Ontario educational depart
ment, so that pupils could try the regul
ar departmental examinations, he has 
been recalled.

This academy is a private institution 
for boys, taught by the Christian Broth
ers, the étudiés ranging from junior class
es tô a course equal to the departmental 
matriculation. Brother Philadelphus al
tered the course of study and the text 
books in order that the boys might be 
enabled to qualify for the Ontario educa
tional department certificates, but he was 
too progressive for his superiors, who all 
hail from France.

They said it was the entering of the 
thin edge of the wedge, which would re
sult in trouble and misery, as it had in 
France, where an effort had been made 
to conform with the requirements of the 
state.

CANADIAN GIRLS GET 
MEDALS IN ENGLAND “If present prospects are realized there 

should be anything up to 20,000,900 bushels 
of Alberta wheat shipped to Mexico via 
Vancouver this season,” said Captain Wor- 
enop,1 manager of the Canadian-Mexico 
line. Captain Worsnop has just returned 
from Calgary, where he has been in con
ference with some of the leading grain 
shippers.

“I did not see all the people I intend
ed,” Captain Worsnop continued, “and I 
shall make another trip to Calgary in the 
near future with a gentleman from the 
South.”

Whether Alberta wheat will be shipped 
to Mexico depends upon the rates the 0. 
P. R. give to the cost in his opinion. 
Mexico gets her wheat from Texas and 
other southern states, but the wheat fam
ine which prevails means that Canadian 
wheat would be welcomed, provided the 
rates are reasonable. Besides the haul 
from Alberta to Vancouver, and the water 
haul from Vancouver to Salina Cruz, the 
wheat has to be sesnt by rail into the 
heart of Mexico and unless the rate to 
Vancouver is struck at such a figure as to 
enable the Canadian wheat to compete 
with the southern variety, the amount 
shipped will not be great.

“But from what I learned at Calgary, I 
have every hope that Alberta wheat will 
be sent in big quantities to Mexico this 
season,” concluded Captain Worsnop.

Wheelbarrows, etc.
----------AT------- Several of Them Among the 

Prize Winners in the Royal 
Academy of MusicWATSON CO.’S,DUS

summoned his colleagues to go into the 
county and stump for Mr. Mosher. A 
desperate effort is being made, and des
perate methods will be used, to bring 
about, if possible, the defeat of the Lib
eral candidate. The trick of trying to al
lay suspicion and soothe the electors by 

that Mr. Hazen and his friends

Nova Scotia
News has been received in Sydney of 

the death of Edward Holth, mechanical 
engineer, who for four yeans was chief en
gineer at the plant of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, Sydney. Mr. Holth 
designed and put in operation the rail 
mill plant for the Steel Company.

Eliot Wadsworth has been taken in as 
a partner in the firm of Stone and Web
ster, Boston, owners of the C. B. Electric

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Montreal, July 8—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: At a meeting today 
of the Associated Board of the Royal 
Academy of Music, the Prince of Wales 
presiding, the report stated that the 
board had taken effective steps for again 
conducting its own examinations in Cam 
ada independent of McGill.

The secretary, who has just returned 
from Canada, reported very hopefully on 
the prospects for the future.

The associated board has awarded med
als to the following Canadians:

Advanced grade, gold medal, Beatrice 
Inkrnan, British Columbia. Pianoforte, 
silver medal, Helen Bowkcr, Granby, 
Que.

Intermediate grade:—Gold medal, Ara- 
bella F. Carver, Windsor, N. S.; silver 

I medal, Joyce Burns, Vancouver.

The more prescriptions we fill the more 
we have to fill.

That’s because more people are learning each day how competent we 
are in filling prescriptions; of the pure drugs we use; of our reasonable 
charges and our obliging ways in caring for each patron.

The filling of Just one prescription gives the proof.

‘
assurances
are not thinking at all about the federal 
aspect of this campaign should not deceive 
anybody. The Liberals of the county owe 
it to themselves to elect the Liberal can
didate by a large majority.

Î.Co.
Daniel McLeod, an aged resident of 

Black Brook, Boularderie, C. B., myster
iously disappeared from his home at that 
place Saturday morning and despite dili
gent search made for him he has not yet 
been located. Mr. McLeod, who is aged 
74, and has been in a feeble 
health for some time past, Saturday ven
tured out of his house with the intention 
of going for a short walk.

All efforts made by the Dominion Coal j
Company’s tug Douglas H. Thomas. Cap- j ~ T<1v
tain Cann, to float the stranded Ameri- Breventics-those Candy Cold Cure Tab

lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25c. Sold by all Druggists.

!

Thm Prascriptlon Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.uReliable” ROBB

New Neck Frilling'

■
HEN LAYS EGG IN COURT

MR. LOWELL ATTACKED state ofBayonne, N. J. July 8—Lena and Rachel 
Trelli, in the Bayonne police court, each 
claimed to be the owner of a fine Plym
outh Rock hen that hopped to a desk in

The Standard this morning says:
“Give St. John county a representa

tive who will not injure his county for 
the sake of injuring the government. Let 

there be one member who will go honest
ly and actively to work to secure for St. 
John county the advantages which the 
policy of the government provides.”

The man who, in the eyes of the Stand
ard, has been injuring his county is Mr.

New White Wash Belts.
New Lact>s, Hamburg» and Ribbons

front of Recorder Hugh Mara. After look
ing about for a few minutes the hen got 
busy and laid an egg. The spectators ap
plauded and the court adjourned the hear- 

For luncheon the recorder ate the 
He is hopeful of another and will 

the case at the same time today

can schooner Arthur Binney at Fourchu,
C. B., have failed, and it is the intention 
of her owners to sell her at public auc
tion. Owing to the vessel’s position as

ll/FTMADr’C r„JAn 40 inch Dawn lue. ahe lies among the large rocks, it was al-| When the blind attempt to lead the
Vw Jui nUttEH# XZCirQCB vie Wide Curtain Lace 15c. most impossible to do anything with her. blind the result is out of eight. t

-AT Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie went to Chafr 
ham on the Point du Chene express thi* 
morning.

mg. 
egg. 
resume
that the agg was laid yesterday.
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Girls’ Coat Suits in White Box Coat 
and Pleated Skirt .. .. L................ $2.75Price $2.50 For Girls’ Dresses,

Pretty Muslins
Dainty Musline in small or medium sited 

designs, pinks, blues, greys.

300 Ladies’ Summer Vests— 
The nicest yet at the price

vT White Imitation Lisle Thread Vests, 
very prettily trimmed with 1 1-2 inch lace 
and two inch lace straps over shoulders. 
Value 25c. Sale price .

?Sale price 10 l-2c. yard.

In Staple Department 15cSpecial in Linen Towels, extra value, 
hemmed ends, white or red borders,

15c. each.
New figure summer 
Baptiste Corsets 47c.

The sale price of forty-seven cents on 
these corsets does not mean that they are 
by any means a “cheap” article. Come and 
see them. New figure, medium high bust, 

.. ............................ i.,.. 47c. pair.

WILCOX BROS., Embroidery Allover 19c. $2.50 Perrin’s fine Kid
Gloves, elbow length at 97c.

Just a limited number of pairs of Fine 
Elbow Kid Gloves. Colors champagne, 
tans, greys and black. Regular price 
$2.50................................................Sale 97c. pair.

Decided bargains in Side 
Combs, Back Combs, etc.

Samples and odd lines to be put out on 
counter at prices that will repay coming to 
look* the lot over. Sale price 19c. to 38c.

A few pretty Shirtwaist Suits 
at a bargain, ladles’ sizes

$7.50 Very refined looking wash dresses in nar
row striped Chambray, white ground, 
made two pieces, with allover embroid- 

............. 2.50 ery yoke. Value $4.25..............Sale $3.58.

10 yards 12c. English Longcloth for $1.00. 
10 yards 10c. Fine Factory Cotton for 89c. 
8x4 Factory Sheets......................58c. each.

Children’s Gloves---A large 
Assortment to clear at 15c.

Children’s Gloves in Grey, White, 
Fawn Cardinal, Black. Sale price 15c. pair 

Ladies’ Lustre Shirt Waist Suite m 
Cream, Green and Fancy Checks. Regul
ar $6.65..................................................

Special allover embroidery, 23 inches 
wide for yokes or waists. Regular 35c. Sale
19c.

Dock Street and Market Sqnare Corset Cover Embroidery in various de
signs, Sale 19c.

all White

200 yards Cream Wool 
Suitings at sale prices

Cream costume serges and cheviots at 
very much below the regular prices. Sale 
price, 59c.......................................................... 79c.

600 yards fine Irish , 
Dimities in foulard designs

The finest Irish dimities in navy, brown, 
black and white and other dark colorings. 
Regular 25c. Reduced to 17c.

Now $4.50

4!i Three days more of special 
sale Summer Hosiery

For Friday, 200 pairs fine lisle thread hose in black and 
tans, value 29c., Sale 19c.

Fancy lace lisle and drop stitch hosiery, blacks and tans, 
value 50c., sale 38c pr.

Trimmed Hats 
Half price

Tomorrow morning we will place all our 
made-up hats on sale at one half their 
prices.
$15.00 Pattern hats................

10.00 Pattern hate................
8.75 Pattern hate .. .......................... 4,35
7.50 Trimmed hats...............
5.00 Trimmed hats...............

OFFICE TO LET 1■

lOffice 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269

i
5.00

3.75

F. W. DANIEL $ CO. LTD London House,
•> Charlotte St.

i Z ^\zz -
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CAMP SUSSEX IS NOT SURE
JUST WHAT HAS HAPPENED

RESCUED THE MEN 
OE A ST. JOHN 

VESSEL

, Daigle had sent him a report to the ef
fect that some were being cut.

In answer to questions, the witness 
said that Black river emptied into the St. 
John about thirty miles above the Alle- 
gash. When the corporation drive ar
rived at the booms it was never detained 
and the logs were passed through as fast 
as they arrived. The dam which they at
tempted to erect in the river was, he 
thought, all carried away. From the 
eastern boundary of the state of Maine 
as far as the St. Frances river it was 
practical for such boats as were used 
there to pass. The same was true for a 
distance below the mills. The river was 
closed to log navigation for five and 
half or six months a#d for about four 
months the water was too low to float 
either logs or boats.

The Fredericton hodfira were substanti
ally the same as those at Van Buren. He 
had records by which he could tell the 
number of logs sawed which had marks 
other than those of thp St. John Lumber 
Company.

In answer to Mr. Gregory, the witness 
said that he had no personal knowledge 
of the Fredericton booms. It would not 
be as easy to go over their booms with 
boats or canoes as tnè shear booms if 
there were logs in them. He understood 
Messrs. Holly to be freighters on the 
river He did not wish to represent that 
they were withholding their logs wrong
fully. The sending of the statement to 
the St. John Lumber Company was the 
result of a mistake by the St. John Log 
Driving Company. The objection he had 

that the logs were

MR. BROWN WAS 
ON STAND ALL

8 z

Js'

■y DAY Furious Sham Battle Was Held Yesterday—Not Yet Decided 
Whether Camp Was Captured—The Inspection Continued.

• /'
v

XV
=% Tfr* Men Who Saved the Crew of 

the Schooner Eric are Suit
ably Rewarded for Their 
Bravery.

Manager of St John Lumber 
Company the Only Witness 
Examined by the River Com
mission.

'T ment» from Lieut.-Col. White today: One 
and one-halt hour’s extra drill per day, cou; 
finement to barracks for rest of ca 
a fine of 75 cents a man. The 
against them were drunkennea8, 
plain clothes, damaging government prop
erty and resisting the escort.

Today haa been the finest of this week, 
though that is not saying much, only one 
slight shower being felt all day, though 
thunder was heard and lightning beheld

Sussex, July 7—Camp Sussex was boldly 
attacked in broad daylight this afternoon, 
but whether it was captured or not is a dif
ficult problem to solve. From yarious points 
of vantage ground within the confines of the 
camp the outposts of the enemy could be 
espied in the distance hiding in clumps of 
bushes, along the railway track and in com
pany with the reserve and picket gradually 
advancing upon the Inoffensive encampment.

Once inside the boundary of the camp the 
enemy charged up the hill with shouts of 
victory ringing loudly from their two hun- 

throats and, having captured 
the hill, were once more massed together 
and each company under its respective com
mander marched off to its tents.

mp and 
charges 
wearing

SIMPLY WONDERFUL a

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and1 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

At yesterday aftemon’e session of the 
Commission to settle dis-

Captain Robertson Griffin, of Somer-
quite frequently. viUe> and Seamen Charlea White and

The peaceful stillness of last night at I Charles Decker, both of Gloucester, Ob 
Camp Sussex was rudely disturbed about 
11.30 by the sounds of a fierce con
flict being waged in the vicinity of the 
guard tent. Six soldiers, in civilian 
clothes, returning from town in an intox
icated condition, would not halt when 
challenged by the cavalry guard, who im
mediately called out the infantry guard.
By this time the drunks had become mix
ed in a brawl with some other men, who 

calling for help. The night guard 
and picket responded to the cry and the 
air was rent with shouts and blows.

The news soon spread throughout the 
and soldiers in large numbers

f.
International 
putes along the St. John River, the exam- 
ination of Manager Brown of. the St. John 

concluded. Mr.
Tuesday, in the office of the British con
sulate in Boston, received awards for 
bravery from the Canadian government.

In a northeast gale the Gloucester fish
ing schooner Conqueror, Capt. Griffin, in 
coming by Nauset, back of Cape Cop, 
came upon the foundering two-masted 
Canadian schooner Enc, Capt. Henderson, 
with coal for St. John, about 9 o'clock 
on the morning of Oct. 30, 1908. The 
Eric had been off Salem in the night, 
but was blown back, losing all her sails 
and her decks were awash when the fish
ermen came up to her.

Captain Henderson and his crew of four 
men were daringly rescued in a dory by 
Captain Griffin and Seamen White, Deck
er and Alonzo Townsend, Thomas Lennan 
and William Meuse, the latter having 
since died. Captain Henderson reported 
the bravery of Captain Griffin and his 
crew to the Canadian government.

Vice British Consul C. Graham pre
sented to Captain Griffin a solid gold 
watch and White and Dexter $15 each in 
cash from the Canadian minister of mar
ine and fisheries and said that as soon 
as Townsend and Lennan returned from 
voyages they would be given similar sums 
of money. That which would have gone 
to Seaman Meuse will he given to his 
father.

dred and more-if ■ < — Lumber «Company was
Gregory was not successful in his endeavor 
to show from the books which the witness 
produced, the number of logs sawn by the 
company which were not their own.

The witness went into some details with 
reference to the exact location of Crock 
Island. In reply to Mr. Gregory's ques
tion, the witness identified Croch Island 
as that called Sepia Island in the plan of 
1842. The jam of loge was a yearly occur
rence, he said, up to last year. He also 
said every year but the first, the company 
sorted logs day and night. The jam this 
year formed about the middle of May and 
lasted till June 7 or 8. Mr. Brown was 
unable to identify f. map shown him by 

i Mr. Gregory made in 1905, as that of the 
dam, consequently it was not put in evi
dence.

The point at which the dam was erect
ed, he said, was a short distance below 
thé mill and near the mouth of the Grand 
river. During the period the work was be
ing done there was no other dam erected 
there. In bringing the logs from the Al- 
legash they sometimes tried to withhold 
them from the mam river by a boom, and 
the same was done oh other streams. Mur
ray & Gregory and Randolph & Baker had 
logs coming out of Black River and the 
St. John Lumber Company had also a 
drive there. The Black river was boomed

merely c£p5*îo£ K Juvenile Templars of Carleton,
C°TheK witness denied any knowledge of Fakville and City Will March to 
whether Murray & Gregory and Randolph Evefy Qay Club Grounds On 

: & Baker’s logs were still in the Black 
i river. Mr. Gregory then asked whether 
he had boomed the river regardless of the 
logs of the St. John operators. After a 
good deal of hesitation, Mr. Brown said 
he had done so. He went on to say he 

j intended to hold his logs there till there 
water to make good driving to his

Gold Dust Washing Powderi
While the 74th regiment was thus mak

ing a raid on the camp the flefendtng bat
tery was not Idle. The 19th Field opened 
fire but after a few shots had been dis
charged ceased to work their guns.

This work was only for practice but H 
proved very effectual and will be of valu
able assistance to the participants on field 
day, which it is expected will be held on 
Friday of this week, after which the troops 
will strike tent and decamp for their homes.

The bâttery of the 19th still kept up fir
ing long after the “fall out" bugle had 
blown. The cannons were ranged In the 
lower field opposite the railway siding and 
the firing was done under time.

While these manoeuvres were being per
formed on the lower field the 71st and 73rd 
regiments were being inspected on the high 
ground facing the staff lines by General 
Drury, Lieut.-Col. White and his staff offi
cers.

The road and outskirts of the field were 
lined with spectators who found the mili
tary tactics very interesting.

Col. Dodge, senior officer of the Army 
Service in the maritime provinces, inspected 
the equipment, lines and men of the Ser
vice Corps this afternoon and was very well 
pleased with their appearance and condition.

The men of the Service Corps will give an 
open-air concert tomorrow evening on their 
grounds.

A number of the corps of guides arrived 
In camp today under command of Brevet- 
Major Mersereau. This brings the total of 
this body up to sixteen all told. The men 
sketched a map of the country from St.
Stephen to St. John, where they entrained 
for Camp Sussex, and report having had a 
fairly good time considering the difficulties 
and poor weather with which they were 
forced to contend. They 
commissariat along with 
traveling from the 29th of June until today.

Three patients were discharged from the 
hospital today and two more admitted, mak
ing a total of eight men under care of the 
staff attendants. One of these, who belongs 
to the 74th regiment, will be taken to the 
General Public Hospital at St. John tomor
row. This man was struck In the eye a 
few days ago by the cap off a bottle of min
eral water and after a consultation of the 
camp medical board it was decided to have 
him taken to St. John for treatment.

patient in the detention tent is pro
gressing favorably but will probably be kept 
there until the camp breaks up.

No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps returned at 
from a very interesting march out in

to the country. They left camp this morn
ing at 6 o’clock along with two ambulance 
wagons and a tent. Headed by Major Walker,
Col. Jones and Lieut.-Col. MacLaren and 
accompanied by their 
flcient piper, Larry 
marched out to Ryan’s Corner, a 
miles from camp, and after remaining there 
for a while received orders to proceed about 
three miles further on and establish a dress
ing station under Lieut. Curren and Sergt.
Major Atchison. On the approach of an 
imaginary foe the dressing tent was struck 
and retreat was made about a mile or so 
where another rendezvous was established 
and a second dressing tent erected. One 
section under Major Walker advanced to 
within a mile of camp and pitched a hos
pital tent whither the wounded were 
veyed in the ambulance from the dressing 
station, after which return was made to 
camp. The arrangements made proved high
ly satisfactory and both officers and men 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip.

This afternoon a game of ball was played 
on the lower campus between the “Lobsters Drury. ...
of the 73rd and a team from the “pill-sling- Halifax, N. S., July 7—(Special)—Col. 
ers,’’ In which the latter were vIctorioM by Wadmore, of the Royal Canadian Regi- bySCOare,a°rgé3 nUW^ZspeÆe""* ment, is in command of the militogr force 

Stubbs, of St. John, refereed In a satlstac- which left here tonight for Glace Bay. 
tory and impartial manner.

While the game was in progress consider
able amusement was provided in the “pump 
aa a side line, no leas than twelve men 
being ducked during the time of the game.

This evening the 71st and Army Service 
Corps will play for the rubber By win- 
ning today’s igame the “Doctors’ are ahead 
in the league. , . . ..

The garden party to have been held on 
Dr. McAlister’s grounds last evening will 
be held tonight instead.

Tomorrow evening a grand concert will be 
given in the Y. M. C. A. tent by a number 
of St. John boys and some talent from Sus-

ri..n«iny bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP. 1
i

were

GOLD DUST makeo bard water matt
camp,
flocked around the guard tent, and a few 
of the friends of the drunks came to their 
assistance, not, however, before the lat
ter had been safely corralled in the cool
er. One stalwart youth struck a guard a 
heavy blow, and the latter’s compatriots 
forthwith drew their bayonets and the 
attack was over. Two of the offenders 
made their escape.

to the matter was 
mixed.

Daigle had reported to him last fall 
that legs of the St. John Lumber Com
pany were being improperly sawed in St. 
John. The number mentioned by Daigle 

very small one and merely showed 
that mistakes had been made.

This concluded Mr. Brown’s evidence, 
and the commission adjourned dill this 
morning at 10.30.
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lAdvs. HALIFAX REGIMENT 
IS READY TO START

i
in The 
Evening

in The 
Evening \*

TEMPERANCE PARADE
AND BIG MASS MEETING

Timesfûmes vFive Hundred Fully Armed Men 
Waiting Word to Proceed to 
Cape Breton

Shows
Sound
Business

Judgment

Bring

(Quick and
jSure
Results

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See full for- 
mi-’a on 25c. Box. Sold by all Drhggists.

JindL e Get 
Results

carried their own 
them and were Halifax, N. 6., July 7—(Special)—The 

disquieting news from Cape Breton of dis
order at the collieries, caused the military 
authorities to have the troops conveyed 
from the different forts around Halifax in-

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY OUTING

Sunday Afternoon
The temperance mass meeting to be held 

at the Every Day Club grounds next Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock promises tb 
be the most interesting affair of the kind 

held in the city. The cadets of tem- 
of Carleton, Fairville and the city 

will march from the Temple Hall,

to the citadel and all leave has been can
celled. This woe done so that the mili
tary might be ready with a force to go 
to Glace Bay should they be called upon 
to preserve order in the coal strike dis
trict. Arrangements were made with the 
Intercolonial Railway to have a t in suf
ficient to carry 508 men, twenty officers, 
with two machine guns and a full equip
ment. The train was ready at 6 o’clock 
this evening, but no word had come from 
Ottawa up to midnight ordering the for
warding of the force.

At 10 o’clock the last detachment of 
artillerymen from one of the outlying forts 
reached the city, and tonight not a soldier 
is to be seen on the streets. Every man 
is in barracks ready for orders to go to 
Cape Breton, while the military train is 
on the siding waiting for the troops. All 
that is wanted is an order from Ottawa, 
and this will be given and the men started 
off as soon as the requisitions are receiv
ed from Cape Breton. Major MacDonald 
is in charge of the forces at Halifax in 
the absence from the city of General

The second field day of the senior 
members of the Natural History Society, 
held yesterday at Dr. George F. Mat
thew’s summer residence at Gondola 
Point, was very successful. Between fifty 
and sixty attended, the major portion 
leaving the city on the steamer Hamp
ton. A few who could not afford the 
entire day went to Rothesay on the 1.15 
train and drove from there in teams.

On the arrival of the main party in the 
morning they held a basket picnic on the 
veranda. Later on parties were formed 
and took walks around the neighborhood 
gathering plants- In the afternoon they 
again gathered on the veranda of Dr. 
Matthew’s house and Senator Ellis de
livered a brief address, after which Dr. 
Matthew explained the characteristics of 
the various plants found by the party. A 
short entertainment was followed by 
serving strawberries and cream, and 
about 5.15 the Hampton was boarded for 
the return trip to the city.

New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c„ 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c.,5c.,7c., 10c., 12c yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c. $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNET?. Get Our Prices.

The1.
mills.

Hon. Mr. Jones then asked the witness 
if, before the construction of the St.

works at Van

ever 
perance 
proper-
Main street, preceded by the Every Day 
Club Fife and Drum Band, and will par
ade to the grounds.

An orchestra and large choir will lead 
the singing of hymns, and the speaker 
bf thé day will be Prof. Hoben, of the 
University of Chicago. A special platform 
for the speaker and orchestra will be erect
ed in front of the grand stand. All are 
welcome to this meeting, and an immense 

expected if the day is fine.

CAUTION ; John Lumber Company 
; Buren, he had any knowledge of the river 
there.

The witness replied that he had, and 
knew' that the Madawaska Log Driving 
Company were in the habit of driving logs 
between Crock Island and the American 
shore. The St. John Lumber Company 
owned lumber lands in the state of 
Maine. He said they never sawed any no 
mark logs in the mill. He admitted, how- 

| ever, they might do so unintentionally, 
but the proportion would be very small.

In answer to Hon. Mr. Fellows, the 
witness said he had received from Ja 
Holly & Sons a statement of logs belong
ing to them. On inquiry, however, lie 
had learned that some of these logs bore 
their mark, while others did not.^ Messrs. 

; Holly were holding the logs awaiting in- 
I structions from them. In consequence of 
! this and other reports, the witness had 
j sent Alexis Daigle to St. John and Fred
ericton to find out whether any of the 

| St. John Lumber Company’s logn 
being improperly sawed in the mills there.

This Label Guarantees youthful though 
MacLaren,

pro-
men
two

^the

GENUINE

audience is

Mrs. Daniel McCartyi !
After a week’s illnes s of pneumonia, 

Mrs. Bridget McCarty, wife of Daniel Mc
Carty, died at the family residence, 917 
East Third street, South Bethlehem, at 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. She mar
ried Daniel McCarty in St. John (N. B.), 
April 21. 1879, and with her husband 
to South Betjilehem, Aug. 11, 1880. One 
child preceded her to the grave. Besides 
her husband, a daughter, Mary, at home; 
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Knox, of Chat
ham (N. B.), Mrs. Catherine Cotter, of 
Boston, and Mrs. Edward McLaughlin of 
St. John, and two brothers, Thomas Glenn 
of Halifax, and John Glenn of South Beth- 

Mrs. McCarty was a

con-mee

iWHY IT FAILED.
came

First Actor—And you went out on the 
road in a genuine sea drama? Was the 
trip eucceesful ?

Second Actor—No; there were too many 
light houses.

Arnold’s Department Store
^Tel. lMfc 86-85 Charlotte Street

BUTTEHUT BREAD i
■.

Imitations without this label 
arc deceptions

were

HOSPITAL HOUSE
3,[times JDS. REACH STAFF APPOINTEDThere will be a big Liberal 

rally in St. Martins on Satur
day night of this week. Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P., and the candidate, 
Mr. Bentley, will be the speak- 

That means addresses 
well worth traveling to hear. 
Let it be a rousing meeting.

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital yesterday the 
house staff was appointed for the ensuing 
year.

The staff .consists of Dr. W. E. Grey, 
Dr. E. J. Ryan and Dr. T. F. Dunlap. The 
latter, who is a St. John, was first ap
pointed about three weeks ago, succeeding 
Dr. Jenkins, who retired to take 
vate practice.

The Deliciouslthem, survive. , .
member of the altar of the rosary societies 
of the Church of the Holy Infancy. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday morning 
at 10 o’clock, and will proceed to the 
Church of the Holy Infancy, where high 

will be said. Interment will be made

Taste
of a cup of well-madeWATER WINGS POSTUMmass

in St. Michael’s cemetery. Sergt.-Major Hobklrk has been transferred 
to the 62nd regiment as instructor and Q*
M. Sergt. Langille has been appointed bri
gade major in his place.

The signallers will parade 
tomorrow morning for target

" in King square last night by St. Mary’s 
Major Weaver, A. M. C. ; range officer,Major Band attracted a very large number or 
Wainwright; quartermaster, Capt Gtggey. people, and the music was listened to mWith evident annreciation. *

up pn-For Bathing, 50c.
Great fun in the water.

Mrs. Ward C. Pitfield and the Misses 
Bitfield, of New York, were passengers to 

the Boston train.
Is similar to Coffee, without the 
Coffee hurt.

“There’s a Reason”

to the range 
shooting.They float you. The concert given from the band standers. the city today on

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strang left this 
morning for an extended trio to P. E. Is
land and Newfoundland.IMi^iCHAS. R. WASSONI

::

v(

««ns
• '«'j.

Great Bargain Sale Ladles’
Elbow length Fabric Gloves

Beautiful fine lisle thread and lace lisle gloves in tans, navy, 
grey, white and black, best quality, regular prices up to $1.15,

Every pair now 47c. to clear.
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Wear the i Three More Days Only of This1

GREAT JULY SALEKING HAT Bargains on Every Counter for Friday and Saturday.
Don’t Miss This Opportunity.
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DEAD AS RESULT 
OE EXCESSIVE 

DRINKING

AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at 2 BARRER®» Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, <md 248 King Street, West.

, w

I

NICKEL” -MORE MUSICAL HITS TODAYit2 Dozen Choice Lemons ............................ ...................................................................y”'
3 Cane Clams ................................................. ...................................................................(or 25c.
7 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat........................... ................................................................... _
3 Bottles Tomatoe Catsup.......................... ...........................................  ............' ‘ ' for 26c!
3 Jars Jam...............’....................... " *V f~ "" "■.............. ’.................................for 25c.

Purchase 1 lb. of regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lbe, of the 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

.7c. Can.Beet Canned Peae ...
Best Canned Corn ............
Beet Canned Tomatoes . 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 
6 lb. Rice ... ...................
3 Packages Malta Vita ..

• 3 Packages Raisins ...
4 Packages Currants ..
3 Bottles Pickles ..........

'...7Vic. Dan. 
... 8c, Can. 

.. .v.for 25c. 

..........for 25c.
:: :::lor 1=: 
.. ...for 25c. 

for 25c.

MORE“Bobolink”—Miss Holmes. 
“Mother O’ Mine”—Mr. Buchanan 
Duet—“Schubert's Serenade”

HOLMES AND 
BUCHANAN

Death Ends the Debauch of a 
Chatham Woman — Horse 
Races Called Off—Maritime 
Marathon Planned.

SURE
HITSi

>» VERY LATEPAT SINGS “HOW D’DO MISS JOSEPHINE!

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 4 NEW PICTURES AND ORCHESTRAChatham, N. B., July 7.—A police court 
case which will never be finished was the

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

charge of drunkenness laid against Mrs.
Mary Lloyd, wife of Lawrence Lloyd, of 
this town, for Mrs. Lloyd died at the 
Hotel Dieu yesterday, and the cause of 
her death was given by a coroner's jury 
as excessive use of alcoholics and absence 
of proper nourishment.

Last Saturday week Mrs. Lloyd, and her 
husband were placed under arrest, by 
Chief Lawson and it was reported that 
blood poisoning, had developed from 
bruises received by Mrs. Lloyd at that 
time and that this caused her death.

The inquest was held on the informa
tion of Chief Lawson, who was repre
sented at the hearing by R. A. Lawlor.
Coroner Benson presided and the follow
ing were the jury: Chae. A. Cassady,
Henry Brobecker, ffm. P. Troy, Chas.
Dickens, Walter Stapleton and H. D. I enquiries which have been made, that a 
Gunning and J. H. Fallen. i sugar refinery on a large scale is the new

Dr. Marven was the only witness. He i . = . . , „ „ n
testified that he had attended Mrs. Lloyd : industry With regard to which i. C. Dur- 
continually during the last week and that j ant recently visited St. John with the ob- 
ehe was in a state of intoxication all that : ject 0f looking over the sites available and 
time, taking no nourishment whatever, ascertaining what concessions would be 
She went to the Hotel Dieu Sunday and granted by the city in the event of the 
began to improve, but took a bad turn business being established here.
Tuesday morning and collapsed. He at- Mr. Durant declined to make any etate- 
tributed her death directly to the pro- ment while here as to the industry he re
longed use of alcoholics and absence of presented, preferring, he said, to keep the 
food. There was a bruise on her knee, matter secret until a more advanced stage
but this was only local. Her hands had ;n the negotiations
been cut on a broken bottle the night of From certain details, however, which he 
her arrest. The jury reached their ver- disclosed in the course of conversation one
diet in a very short time and were dis- member of the common council expressed
charged. the opinion that he thought the new in-

The news that the mid-summer horse dustry was a sugar refinery. Strong con-
advertised by the M. A. E. A. for firmation of this surmise was obtained

July 14 and 15, have been called off will independently yesterday by a member of
be heard with regret by the horsemen in the board of trade, who had in the mean-
this vicinity. The committee here occupy time made some enquiries m Boston busi-
the unique position of having the track ne3g circles. He learned that Mr. Durant
in such excellent shape that the American waB an occasional visitor to the Hub and
horsemen are chary of entering, not wish- came from Philadelphia ‘where he was
ing to mark their Horses with a fast re- largely interested in the sugar refining in
cord so early in the season. The proposi- dustry.
tion was made that the track be ploughed That Mr. Durant was in search of a site 
up, but taking all matters in considéra- adjoining deep water on the harbor front
tion the directors thought it best to call and stated that it was the intention of
the meet off altogether. the $2,000,000 syndicate he represented to

A sporting event of interest is being ercct a factory 000 by 700 feet, employ 300
vroUNG MAN WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- promoted by the V. M. C. A. in the or 400 men and work night and day, is re-
Jl pertence in retail grocery, wants poSI- ahape of a big Marathon Derby. It is Karded as evidence that sugar refining is

«mW Wm.«nnfaclnd‘ A r planned to bring Stubbs and King, of the industry he has in mind. The fact that
WHOLESALE, inn ■ ygg.y.u. gt. John; Cameron, of Amherst; Downey, he comes from Philadelphia, which is one

______ of Halifax; Thomas, of Prince Edward Is- of the centres of the business, and that
land, and Cribbs, of Chatham, together in he is eonnected with it is taken as leaving 

mile race for the championship of room for doubt that the opinion
the maritime provinces. On the same w|ljcj1 j,ad been formed is correct, 
night, Monday, July 26, a three-mile race jn this connection it may be regarded 
will be held. Handsome prizes will be ag significant that a large sugar refinery 
awarded. in Philadelphia has during the last few

Captain James E. Howard, of St. John, wee^s won a remarkable victory over the 
arrived here today to take command of Bugar trust of the United States which 
J. W. Smith’s schooner, the' Arthur M. reBu]ts in the concern not only obtaining 
Gibson, which will sail toimorrow for New empiété control of its own business, but 
York with a cargo of laths. Last even- p)acea it in funds which might be used in 
ing at Gaspereaux Station, Queens county, the extepsion of the industry to other 
Captain Howard attended the celebration markets.
of the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding , - . -________ —
of his father and mother, Captain J. K. fnrvya nr HaV FfcVtr
and Mrs. Howard. This venerable couple NettfOilC LOryZa OF nay rev
are still hale and hearty, though nearly Now is the time to commence ^treat- 
eighty years of age, and enjoyed as much ment. By inhaling “Catarrhozone” four 
as anyone ;the merry-making last night, times daily you will kill the germs and 
The captain sailed out of St. John for prevent the -usual attack. Hundreds of 
years and is well known there. Mrs. cases successfully treated by Catarrhozone 
Howard was Miss Margaret Bradshaw, of prove it to be a specific for autumnal
St. Martins. Nine children were present catarrh, rose cold, bronchial irritation and Vnnfnh £ Amor RAD lUTlirflfiltfi 
at the gathering, as foUows: William Hay Fever. The doll* size contains two OUUIUII £ HtllCIIbOil RlimiOUHG 
Howard, St. John; Alex. G., Saskatche- m0Bths treatment, trial size 50c. all deal- 
wan; Walter T., Gaspereaux; Captain ers or the Catarrhozone Coy., Kingston,

Gt0 Big C4 for unnatural James. E., Mrs. Shied, Pittsburg, and Qnt.
Misses Lottie, Sadie, Nellie and Bessie, 

setm«ukm?*.” of mwcoea membrane*, three of the later trained nurses at Fitts- 
€ rrvTMti Cwt^ea. Painleee, and not aetrta- ,

KITKCEVANSChEMKIAICO. gent or twlsonous. . , ,, - «r.,,- TTn_îjA omoiMNATi.ligg® leld by Drcnr^ On behalf of the family, William How- 
BBllk U.B.A. or Mat in plain trrivpper, ar(j presented to Captain and Mre. How-

ïiVTsbitfhÏMri. ard a handsome loving cup and well filled
Ctreular «eat ea requiet, pUrSe of gold. The evening was very 

pleasantly • spent. {
Michael Hogan, of Rogersville, a mem

ber of the 12th Field Battery, which is 
drilling at Newcastle,
Chatham tonight for admission to the 
Hotel Dieu, as he is seriously ill.

Hundreds of people turned out tonight 
to see two teams of old timers from the 
A. O. H. and C. M. B. A. play base ball.
The A. O. H. wôn, 21 to 10.

SUGAR REFINERY 
MAY BE NEW 
INDUSTRY

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY V

General Belief Is That This Is 
What Mr. Durant Has In 
Mind for SL John.

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TT/ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV Sewers on Shirtwaists, also learners. 
Paid while learning. METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY, 107 Prince William 
street. 1301-7—12,

TX7ANTED — WORKSHOP AND SMALL 
VV yard attached. Address, Box 60, care 
Times. 1291-7-8

GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
1811-7-0. ’

TTRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE AND 
_L General Household Effects at 53 81- 
monds street from 9 a. m.^to^ 9 tx m.^ dally.

W^STEAM^LAUNDRY.

TXT ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework in family of three. Apply 
142 Charlotte street* left hand bell.

23-7-13.
There seems* to be little doubt, from*CV>R SALS—A ROYAL REFRIGERATOR, 

J? a quartered oak sideboard and an ex
tension dining table. Bargains. Apply to C. 
D. COLWELL, 48% Exmouth street, or dtore 
corner Orange and Sydney streets. Tele
phone 930-11.

YX7ANTBD—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte Street. 1327-t.f.

•rXTANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST VV Class Cook. Best of references required. 
Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1267—tf.

R SALE—OR HIRE, YACHT. APPLY 
63 Mlllldgeville Ave. 1313-7—13.

TX7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS. T. 
VV H. BSTABROOKS, 102 Mount Pleas
ant Avenue. 1324-7-14.

F° TX7ANTED—BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
VV Apply at once, F. W. DANIEL A COM
PANY, Charlotte street 1263—tf.

TXOR SALE-PROPERTY AT LORNE- i: ville, St John Oo., consisting of house,
of land. Apply G. W.

1318-7—13.

GIRL WANTED, APPLY 
WHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY.

1317-7—13.
I \T7ANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE V> or female. Good references required. 

Apply Upstairs North End Cafe, 726 Main 
street, N. E.__________________ 12£7-tt

YT7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
W those used before iiÇîv, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A- 
KAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John, N. B.

YX7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV roms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be xn a de to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send for, 
booklet and full particulars. 140MRBAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal ____________

store and two acres 
LA'HBY, Lornerllle.

ADS. and itoue receipt, for eerae.
Went» left at Time. Waet AtL

immediately telephoned, to Hub offioq 
•ad If received before »> a. are ito
aerted the seme day. __

Times Wants may be left at (h«to «tan 
Hons any time during the day or ewotng, 
and will receive as prompt and careful a*4 
tention sa if seat direct to^Oke

TXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required: Ap
ply 70 Sewell street. 1306—tf.

T730R SALE-A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
Jj not afraid of street care or automobile».
.Td^fdAr îoquîr.*at
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES.
174 and 176 Bruerole street.

had been reached.
are

1X7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL; SMALL 
VV family. Apply MRS. ROLAND FRITH, 
131 Mt. Pleasant._______________ 1396-7-9

ri ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\J maids always get best places and high
est pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

y^RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM & NAVBS 46 W^î^wlth retorM^’t^MRS^EORGÉ 
Carrlage^an^Express^SVagonsMcA^ITY, 66 Ormtg. street. 1809-t^

pairing and Painting promptly attended to. XX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN
W ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. ^

A:CONNECTION FOR

-rrtOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
r ness, and Buggy, all In first class con- 

Âpply to E. S. DIBBLES, YO^ond OCEAN
LIMITED

Of^ races,dition.

ÎX7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
W handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents in All the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU. John H. Belyea. Man._________
CXTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAStt 
W Coat Maker». Highest wag«^P»“- 
Steady employment. Apply HORACEi G. 
BROWN. S3 Germain Street-

\CatNTBX:

(Canada’s Summer Train)
v; ttvor sale—hard wool, soft woodJf. arid Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Male.

COGGER, $7$ to $17 HaymarketWateeloe leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.B *do." .‘..»
NOBTHBND:

TO LETJOHN
SQuaro.

daily except Sunday.
mO LET—FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO 

let, furnished. Pleasantest location in 
city. With or without board. 30 Carmar
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.

132fr-tf.

mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR SUNNY 
JL Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 195 Duke

1312—tf.

IO MOTORS FROM .-$0 HORSE 
up, for direct or alternating cur

rent. «T STEPHENSON fc CO.. 17-1»
Nelson etreet 8. John. N. >■

CVLECTR 
JCj power Sn’UATION WANTED

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.
$ daily except Monday.

BOARDING Through Metapedia Valley in 
Daylight

W28T ENDs

S3
LOWER OOVSs

A J. DONOHUE. ••
VALLBYs

FAIR VILLE
fl, D. HANSON, ., ,..JUrriBy

46 ACADIA 
1303-7—12.TJRIVATE boarding.—at 

JT street.

/~1 BNTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED AT 
VX 206 Paradise Row. Good) board $3.50 per 
week. 1325-7-9.

mo LET—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT, 
A room's. Address ’Box 65,” Times 0 
ttce. 1306-7—12.

11!
a seven

Connecting in Montreal, Çonaventure 
Union Depot, 

with the

.o:
A. fro) LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 

JL Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.
1046-t.f.

mb LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 1 
J. self-contained tenement of nine well i 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms. No. 150 
Germain street, corner Hdrsfleld. Inquire at 
146 Germain street. W. TRBMAINE^GARD.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 1W 
A Haien etreet. Apply 111 Ha«en_^treet

TTpifiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf.

mO LET—3 LARtJE, WELL-LIGHTED
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite
•’Opera House,” Union street.. Suitable for 
• ample, meeting or sewing rooms modern 
conveniences. Apply H. a. ALLISON, lo
North Wharf. 'Tel. sot «9-t.f.
mO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILUAM 
JL street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

OARDINO-gOUfc OR FIVE CWNTL»-
men boarder» can to accommodated at 

«1 fcewll street U—X
B.Ml Charlotte M, Grand Trunk Railway's

INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED

tmjrntshbd rooms-one very cozy
JD front room. Rent moderate. Apply 25 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS LEAVING MONTREAL. 9.06 A X i 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

and forSt. John, N. B., July 1, 1909. 
TO THE PUBLIC:

I warn everbody against buying my notes 
In favor of L. M. Trask Company, as I have 
received no value.

!fire and Kerin» insurants
Connecticut Firs lasnrante te

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Detroit, Chicago, aad the WestCOAL AND WOOD

HIRAM ALWARD, 
Chesley Street1287-7-9CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

V Kindling, aim Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COS MAN * 
CO.. 23$ Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227.

VKOOM fe ARNOLD
DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
i CODNBR BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-tf. _ ..Aeents.fo Priam Wm. Steen- .. ..

Always in Stock
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Hinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

Ana tftifcfcSuVriOLIN repairing.—violins, mado- 
Uns, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

etrumente repaired. Bows rehalrod. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

TXAILY EXPECTED - r'RESH MINED, 
JLz Screened MINUDIE CoaL Clean and no 
Black. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street FOUND

STOLE A SHIP 
LOAD OF GOODS

gXSSSG&GRBi
Union etrest.

F°UoMevWE^eEtSDA-InrA^BI,D™ 

Church, a small puree containing email sum 
of money. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this office and paying for advertise
ment 25-11

p. P.** W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV mis and retail eeel merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Cm, Ltd.. 41 Smyths 
14 Charlotte Street Tel *—115.

Sawed and Split
Street

3-6-lyr. GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

STORAGE
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS One of the Wealthiest Men in 

British Columbia Mixed Up 
in a Colossal Swindle.

AMUSEMENTSa TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap in»ur- 

G. HARRISON. 520 Main^eet; VIOLETS
VIOLETS

was brought toZ'tLARK A ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
VJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

ance. H. 
'Phone 924. MORE MUSIC HITS

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
AT NICKEL TODAYLOST Norman L. McGloan

Vancouver, B. C., «July 7.—Application 
made here today to extradite E. S. 

Kirkconnell, a farmer at Whonnock (B. 
C.), and one of the wealthiest men in 
the province. It is charged that Kirk
connell and his brother committed one of 
hte biggest and cheekiest thefts in the 
history of the Atlantic coast, sailing 
away with a shipload of goods obtained 
under false pretences from eastern mer
chants. The vessel sailed for Honduras 
and arrived with little misadventure. 
Then began a pursuit which finally ended 
in their capture, though not till the ship 
containing the alleged stolen goods, had 
landed them safely.

The brothers were apprehended in 
Honduras and one of them, alleged to be 
the man captured here, escaped by risking 
his life at night by diving from the boat 
on which he was being brought to New 
York.

Since his escape, search has never been 
given up.
Wilmer got trace 
finally located him in Vancouver. He ar
rived quietly a few days ago and con
firmed his suspicions, and the arrest fol
lowed last night.

ENGRAVERS The distinct success of Holmes and 
Buchanan in their last programme has 
prompted the Nickel management to re
quest another Excellent trio of numbers 
along the same lines. Accordingly the bill 
for the remainder of the week will be: 
Bobolink, a charming bird-novelty, by 
Miss Holmes ; Tours’ exquisite setting of 
Kipling’s Mother O’ Mine, by Robert Bu
chanan, and in duet Holmes and Buchan
an will sing Schubert’s Serenade, a clas
sic too well known and enjoyed to be 
commented on. Each of these selections 
is of the highest musical character and 
will appeal strongly to discriminating 
people.

During this week numerous kindly com
mendations have been spoken and writ
ten to those interested of the Nickel’s 
musical features and such encouragement 
<tnd appreciation always mean an even 
stronger effort to please. Master Pat 
Harrington, whose following is just as 
large as ever, will today sing Al. Von Til- 
zer’s late hit, How Do You Do Miss Jose
phine. The midget cannot escape two and 
three encores. Pictorially the Nickel is 
showing: Rigoletto; The Dog Detective, 
and The Strenuous Sneezer; new pictures 
tomorrow and a bumper matinee Satur
day; two orchestras Saturday.

t OST—AT REED'S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A 
Là small Skiff Boat, green top,

1251-tf. INSURANCEwas
red Inside. Finder return to 
Brittain street. H. S. CruiKshanK

MSB Umoo Street

F O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. COUNCILLOR DONOVAN

ISSUES A CHALLENGE
Of every description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

T OST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
L Via Gilbert’s Lane, gold ring. Inquire 
Times Office. Reward. 12oo-t.l.HOTELS (Continued from page 2.)

Simonds and St. Martins who are respon
sible for. the present condition of the roads. 
The county council cannot well be blamed. 
They voted a loan to each of the parishes 
at the last meeting of the council, the road 
board of the parishes are represented by a 
man appointed by the government, and he 
is the man to handle all the money both 
parish and government. The Hazen govern
ment seem to think tfiat by giving no gov
ernment grants that they can throw the 

the present condition of the roacs 
highway boards

WESTERN ASSURANCE G!XX/BST-KND HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
IVV seed the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to oater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
city is at •

McAuiiff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rode, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always In
S Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notloe. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

Assets, $3,300e000
Lenaea paid rinse

Over $40,000,000.
IRON FOUNDERS McLEAN & McGLOAN,blame of 

on the members of the 
elected by the people.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and 
eklnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Last year in some of the parishes govern

ment money was handed round, not where 
they thought the roads required it the mos , 
but to those who could pull Mr. Maxwell 
and Mr. Mosher, In St. Martins the gov- 
ernment were fortunate in selecting a man 
who would honestly endeavor to get the 
roads repaired if he had any money to do 
it with, but the government failed to fur
nish him with any means. There appear.-» 
to be money handed out now by the gov
ernment where there is any kicking done 
by their supporters and their votes are 
wanted for Mr. Mosher.

R. W. W. FRINK.
moving picture machinesT. K. WILSON, LTD., MTR. of CAST IRON 

tl Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

INSURE IN THRManager, Sraneh SL Jail a. MS
Several weeks ago Detective 

of Kirkconnell and QUEENAll MnKoi
HOTELSFilm Service

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

the Very BestWATCHMAKER VICTORIA HOTEL

the service you are now getting.
Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 

Variety of film subjects practically un-

ST. MARTINS.KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
KLACTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN LMTJCO VENANTS.

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all Druggists.

St. Martins, June 6, 1909.T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
JLL Street, SL John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

with %
Some sermons might be more interest

ing if they were not one-sided arguments.Our idea of a fool man is one who will 
kiss a woman after seeing her kiss a pet 
dog.

limited. »
Write us for full particulars. D. W. McCormick, Prop. Jarvis & Whittaker,PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT “HAZBN, THE HEADSMAN”The Dominion Film Exchange, Lost Something? Found Something?

Something to Sell?
You would be surprised at the quick results you'd get by 

placing a Small Ad. in the classified columns of The 
Evening Times.

The Times reaches more 
evening Paper. Your ad. over the 'phone 
attention as if brought in in person. Call up Main 15 or 31-11. 
Cost is small lc. per word single insertion, 4c. a word per week.

General Agents/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
U Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
e. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

32 Quean St. Bast. Toronto, Ont. 74 Prince Wm. St.“It should be Hazen, the headsman, rather thanHazen the 
premier. (Renewed cheers). To take but one instance, there 

Mr. Rogers, of Albert who was dismissed on a paltry 
charge, and it is going on all the time. Liberals should resent 
the way Mr. Hazen is using his position. I do not quarrel 
with him for being a Conservative, but when placed in his pres
ent position by Liberals, it is not right that he should use that 
position against the Liberals of the province. It is not Mr. 
Hazen, it is premier of the province who is going about work
ing against Liberals.—Hon. C. W. Robinson at Berryman's Hall.

BEEF,WINE and IRONwasOFFICES TO LET
Makes a Splendid ^ 

Tonic, 50c. a Eo tie 
AT

readers than any other St. John 
receives the sameA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street
BARDSLEY’S FtURMACYThe Evening Times Brussels Street

ly Everybody Reads ^ jj BL/1 I
All Head Want Ads. JL JL MM—i JL
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Homeseekers* Excursions
Second-class round trip 
tickets issued fromJoly I4 and 28 

Aug. II and 25 

Sept 8 and 22

St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, - $32.40
Brandon, - 34.40
Regina, • 38.90
Saskatoon, - 43.50
Calgary, - 48.60
Edmonton,- 49.20Return limit 

two months 
from date of 
tsstie. to other points. 

Equally low ratee

W.B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.P.,St. John, N.B,
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arrested a man named Cassamajore, who |^i| A P ATHfiMQ %Kf i j\I 
had been proceeded against tyîfore for | Ttrlrmlm#» I I ■ V/l viJ TTII^

ANOTHER GAME
i

A Convenient Vehicleperpetrating a swindle which netted over 
100,000 franees. It is aleged that thte colt 
which was seized is in reality a colt by 
Volodyovski, the Derby winner of 1901, 
and that 18,000 francs had been paid for 
him.

“ Wbat a glorious creature was be who 
jirst discovered the use of tobacco.”

TOM FIELDING. They Defeated the Clippers 

Last Night By a Score of 3 j

!

Edward Ruelbach, the Chicago National 
pitcher, on Tuesday became ill of pto- i .
maine poisoning, and did not report at I tO 1 
the West Side park. He was scheduled i 
to work in the game against Pittsburg.
The entire Ruelbach family was suffering ; 
from the poison. The family includes the I 
pitcher and his wife, and the father and j 
mother of “Big Ed.” Canned ham is be
lieved to be responsible for their plight.
Mrs. Mordecai Brown, wife of the three- 
fingered star twirier, was operated upon, 
and Brownie did not leave with the Cubs 
when they started on their eastern trip.

After all isn’t the bicycle about the most 
venient vehicle for tranportation you know of . it 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 

and gives you the exercise you need.

con-What raptures Tom Fielding would have 
indulged in, could he have smoked the finest 
Tobaccos grown, in the form of

i'.. :

The Marathons clinched another- game in 
their series with the Clippers on the Vic
toria grounds last evening, winning by 3 
to L The Marathons have now only one 
more to win to be the winners of the series. | 
Last evening two bases op balls and two 
bad errors by Tommy Howe In the third 
inning allowed in, three ■' runs, which de
cided the game. Ôutslde lot that inning first 
class ball was put up by both teams. 
Neither did much in stick work and five 
singles and a double were all that were 
made during the game.

Nesbit was in the box tdr the Marathons. 
He pitched vary steady game and was ; 
given excellent support. He had five strike- ! 
outs. Howe pitched for the Clipper». With, 
the exception of the third inning, when he 
sent Rootes and Ramsey to base, he pitched 
an excellent game. He had nine strikeouts, 
Don Malcolm fanning three times. The 
score was:

!•

“Lord Tennyson”
10c. Cigar

street cars!

The
! f ClevelandTHE FREDERICTON

EXHIBITION RACES
-1 IV - ;

ït is Canada’s recognized ioc. cigar—the 
most popular brand at the price ever sold in 
Canada. Every cigar guaranteed with a guarantee 
that is known to all smokers of fine cigars— 
the name “DAVIS” on the box.

Sold from coast to coast.

Bicycle
It is a wheel built 

from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 
mice. It has all the

______ ____________—----------------big individual
turcs that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

“Cleveland Bicycle”
You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im-

List of Nominations in Trotting 
Events in the 1909 Pair Marathons.

E.AB. R. H. PO. 
.3103 
.4112 
.4 0 0 1
.3 0 1 10
.3 0 0 1
.3012 
.3 0 0 0
.2105 
. 3 0 0 0

The Fredericton 1909 Exhibition races 
will have some grand early dosing events 
on the programme. Of the four stakes 
that closed on the 28th ult. three have 
been well filled and the fourth has been 
reopened. The following is the list of nom
inators:

oRamsey 2b........
Copeland, s.s....
D. Malcolm, LI.. 
Bradbury, lb.... 
Harrigan, 3b....
Clawson, c.f..........
J. Malcolm, r.f.... 
Rootes, c.... 
Nesbit, p....

0 \0
0
0
0Made and guaranteed br

S. Davis & Sons, Limited, 
Montreal..

0ioc. each— 
three for a quarter.r

> 1ST 228 3 3 24
Clippers.

AB. R. H. PO.
0 3
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 8 
1 1 
0 9
0 0

2.21 PACE, FREDERICTON EXHIBI
TION STAKE, |500

James Livingstone, Halifax.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow.
J. Hugh Caldcr, Fredericton.
Fred Duncanson, Fairville.
H. O’Neill, Fredericton (2)
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston Me. (2).
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
G. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Mitchell A Adame, Halifax.
W. S. Hooper, Fredericton.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax*
Fred Cameron, Charlottetown.
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.

2.25 TROT AND PACE, FREDERICTON, 
1609 EXHIBITION STAKE, $500.

A. E. Trite», Salisbury.
C. L. Jackson, Foxcroft, Me.
J. H. Oalder, Fredericton.
C. Sargeant, Newctetle.
J. D. Johnston, Chatham.
H. O'Neill, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lexington,. Me. (2).
Jas. Kennedy, Kingston, P. E. I.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
Mitchell * Adams, Halifax.
W. S. Booper, Fredericton.
Dr. Strickland, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
Baxter A Allen, Fredericton,

fea-a. a
03Carson, cf..............

T*Btowi.

8861it ai:::::I
Wilson, r.t...................3
SeNutt, ?

H%owe,’ p

2 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o
3 0
0 0 
1 0

3
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■

27 1 3 24_ 8 2 
Summary—Victoria grounds—Marathons 3, 

Clippers L Two-base hit, Crosby. Stolen 
bases, Bradbury (3), Clawson, Rootee. Lett 
on bases, Bradbury (3), Clawson, A. Ram
sey (2), Crosby, McNutt, H. Howe. Struck 
out, by Neebtt, Lynch, Wilson (2), Lee, H. 
Howe; by Howe, D, Malcolm (31, Harrigan, 
Clawson, J. Malcolm, Rootes, Nesbit (2). 
Bases on balls. B. Rameey, Bootes, Carson, 
A. Ramsey. Hit with pitched ball, Brad
bury, Lynch. Passed ball, Lee. Attend
ance 250. Time of gams, 09. Umpire. J. 
McAllister.

Score by Innings:
CUppere ,......
Marathons ........

i, Tuesdiiv night were: fight and caused a swelling of the eur-
New York—Charlie Seiger had little dif- rounding tissues, which resulted in a rup- 

ficulty in outpointing Billy Leary in their ture of the flesh and skin and produced 

10-round bout at Bill Brown’s gymnasium 
Leary, although he was every bit as‘big 
and husky looking as his opponent, appear
ed to be somewhat frightened by the Ho
boken irop man, and stalled through the 
first three rounds. In the fourth Seiger 
caught his man on the jaw with left and 
right staggering him half way across the 
ring. Seiger followed up his advantage in 
the succeeding rounds and had his adver-

"SàS&r», -h-i-7 «-'«7
could not fight owing to a dislocatedshoul- 
der and Kid Beebe was substituted and 
fought Young Pierce to a 10-round draw 
at the Twentieth Century Club,

Philadelphia—Billy Herman of New 
York outpointed Young Kid Broad *t the 
Douglas A- C., in everÿ round, but one 
of a furious six-round encounter.

The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 
of bicycling.

Write to-day for the catalogue—T est the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm-can be taken out and re
placed in any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

0 other kind.

bleeding of the veins. I also found a dis
location of the left thumb.”

This statement ' bears out the one made 
by Ketchel that be broke his right hand 
in the seventh round.

“Luck was against me,” he said today, 
"because a broken hand prevented me 
from putting Papke away in the eleventh.”

"I wae robbed in the most " cold-blooded 
style.” said Papke. “Ketchel was cham
pion and this fellow Roche, knowing that 
he was a big favorite in the betting, did 
not have nerve enough to decide against 
him.”

'Those who saw Ketchel knock Jack 
O’Brien out twice, were disappointed by
the Michigan lion’s showing.

* * *

Lou Scholes, of Toronto, defeated T. D. 
Desbrisay, champion of the Pacific Coast, 
and a resident of Nelson, by a short length 
in a mile and a half eculling race at Nel
son, B. C., recently. Scholes took the lead 
after a sharp struggle in the first hundred 
yards, and, although he fought gamely, 
the Nelson man was unable to get 
terms again.

The men will meet again this week at 
the L.P.A.A.O. regatta, on Lake Washing
ton, at Seattle.

The French 100 metres record, which 
has stood for fifteen years, was equalled 
last Sunday at U.S.F.S.A Paris champion
ship sports at Colombes, FaiHiot running 
the distance in 11 seconds.’ Failliot also 
won the 400 metres hurdle and 400 metres 
flat, but in neither of these did he have to 
exert himself. Record was beaten in the 

f 1,500 metres by Keyser, who defeated Ver- 
sel by three yards in 4 min. 6 1-5 seconds,
after a splendid race....

0 0 16-1 
0 0 0 0—3

THE E.D.C. SPORTS
Good Entry List for Sports on 

Monday Night. McLaughlin carriage companyh
The entries for the Every Day Club sports 

oa their grounds on July. 12 closed yester
day and promise a: good series of events. 
The entries are:

100 and 220 yards—A, Brooks, B. -P- C. : 
R. Drynan, B. D. C.; T. M. Morrow, E. 
D. a; A. W. Covey, B. D, O.; E. W. Fer-

isaurrt
*dHsKrïïüeSrun^-E. W. .çing. Y. M c. A.; 
Geo. Stubbs, B. D. C. ; Ç. Fawcett, Mono.,—U' f

Five-mile run—C. Fawcett, Moncton; E. 
Price, Monoton ;. E. W. _'C. Horeman,
A. D. Smith, Y. M. C. G. Stubbs, W.
H. Smith, P. Giggey, H. Banahar, A. Graves, 
K. D. C.

President Powers of the Eastern League 
has taken exception to the criticism of

club to the effect that better police pro
tection must be afforded umpires or else 
he (President Powers) will refuse to send 
officials to umpire NewarkJftv 
Powers says that be will hold McGmnity 
personally responsible if any trouble anses. 
iL seems to be a dap m the face from 
President Powers to the Newark pubhe.
The umpiring-by Fin"era"!"d Newark 
certainly been incompetent fro a ««want 
standpoint. There does not. however, ap
pear to be any greater likelihood of a not 
Occurring in Newark than in any other 

pastern League circuit.

Billy Papke, following his defeat by 
Btanlev Ketchel signed articles a 10 

nd"match with Jim Flynn of.Colorado
. Td Aneeles Julv 17. The match was Henceforth baseball players and man- 

îri»inallv arranged for Ketchel and Flynn ageIB muet be more careful of their re- 
hnf the former would not sign asserting marks when they criticise any action taken 
ih.Vhis iniured hands would need more by the board of directors of the National 
,. tn heal league or by the national commission.
ll™e 4 ’ The national commission now is inveeti-

AU American League "games are now to gating an interview aUeged to have been 
, -t 3 on and Ban Johnson president of bad with Frank Chance, manager of the 

American League will ask an explana- Chicago Nationals, in which Chance was 
linn from his umpires whenever two hours quoted as having Accused’ the member» of 

lived to play a game. the national commission of having over-
® re<* * * * > stepped their authority in recommending

Flwood Hughes, the Toronto amateur that a bonus of $10,000 be divided among 
Vinn#»r who went to Greece at his ajj the playere who were declared eligible 

to compete in the Olympic ; by the national commission to participate 
R Athens in 1906 has decided to j in the last year’s world series. The Chi- 

, «.y-MliPr trio next May to that coun- cag0 manager has been called on for an 
R* 8tart in the Marathon along with explanation of the remarks attributed to 
iivLio fitter • him by the interview.

• * * * President Pulliam of the National league
has received many applications from men 
desirous of becoming umpires, but for the 
present the National league will go along 
with six umpires, none of the applicants 
having had sufficient experience to entitle 
them to a trial in a major organization.

* * *

ST. JOHN, N. B.
stake! V .

2.30 TROT—BARKER HOUSE
$400.on even

*
:, t *

-- i
Dr. J-. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, P. E. I 
J. D. Johnston, Chatham.
H. O’Neill, Fredericton. (2).
Chae. Sargeant, Newcastle.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton (2)
S. A. Rockford, Sussex.
H, A. McCoy, Fredericton.
John Chisholm, Mac can.
Frank Boutillier, Hahfax.
Barker Houee, Fredericton.
J. H. Calder, Fredericton. - 
J. jG. Wilson, Btellarton, N. S.
Large Bros, Charlottetown.
The four-year-old trot stake for $400 

has not been filled satisfactorily and has 
been reopened. * .

Second payment in the stakes is due on 
the 20th July.

TWO NOVA SCOTIA GIRLS FOR 
THE INDIAN MISSION FIELDS

DENIES CHARGES 
. MADE BY HIS 

WIPE

i 7
. .i *

Moncton; A. 
St. John H. S.;

Broad lump—J. A», ' Lea,
Brooks, E. D.-0; F. Finlay,

Moncton; A.
Brooks, B. D. C.; Mi IWgarlty, St. John 
H. S.; F. Finlay, St. John H. S.

Three-mile run-^aul Oallett, W.. L, Wood, 
Joe Read, R. Péhdleton, H, Wilcox, 3C. Crom
well, W. Watson, J. Stelm W. Abell, J. O. 
Wallace, Sackville.

> .........

r*

L A; Currey on the Stand 
Yesterday in the Currey 
Divorce Case—Tells of His 
Income.

Baptist foreign Mission Board Accepts the Applications of 
Miss Lois Knowles and Miss Winifred Eaton.

is now drawing to a cjoee was much bet* 
ter than last year, $3,000 more having been 
received. As there k always a large in
crease in receipts during July over othei 
months of the year, the board hopes that 
they will face the new year without a de
ficit. The total outlay during the twelve 
months has been between $30,000 and 
$31,000.

Rev. J. A. Glendinning, and wife, who 
have been in the mission field for nearly 
eight years, were granted leave of absence . 
from March 1910. Rev. Mr. Glendinning be
longs to Moncton. He and his wife have 
been stationed at Parlakamedi. They will 
return to the maritime provinces for their 
furlough of eighteen months.

Dr. Moree, of Providence (R. I.), who, 
it was expected, would go to India as a 
medical missionary, has withdrawn at the 
last moment and entered into an engage
ment with the American Baptist Mission 
Union for medical work in China. A ma
jority of the board here thought that Dr. 
Morse ought to take the usual two years 
to learn the language and thereafter do 
evangelistic work in addition to his prac
tise. It is understood that he objected to 
this, as under the arrangement with the 
American Union he could at once enter 
the hospital for work in hk profession.

Rev. L. E. Gullison, a missionary of the 
board stationed at Bimlipatam, met with 

financial loss in April last, news

At a meeting of the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board yesterday afternoon, the appli
cations of Miss Lois Knowles of Wood’s 
Harbor, Shelbourne county (N. S-), and 
Miss Winifred Eaton of Lower Canard (N. 
Si), who are going out to India as mission
aries, were favorably considered. lne 
young ladies have just completed their 
scholastic course here and will sail for 
India next October. Before taking up 
active evangelistic work on the field they 
will be allowed two years in which to 
learn the language.

Miss Blackadar, who is now 
maritime provinces on furlough, was grant- 
an extension of leave for a year on ac
count of sickness in her family. She will 
continue her visits among the churches at 
various points till the beginning of the 
winter. Rev. Mr. and -Mrs. Archibald, 
who are coming home on leave of absence, 
will sail from Liverpool for Rimouski. 
From Rimouski they will go to Andover, 
Mrs. Archibald’s former home, for a visit 
and will probably attend the meetings of 
the New Brunswick Baptist Association in
Gibson. ^ x -, _

On account of the uncertainty of Kev. 
W. V. Higgins continuing in the work of 
field secretary of the board longer than this 
fall, a committee was appointed to look 
out for another man.

The board have bèen unable to find 
male missionaries for three of their most 
important stations—Bobbile, Cncacole and 
Tekkali—and these are being attended to 
just now by women. It is the feeling of 
some of the members of the board that 
Rev. Mr. Higgins should go to one of these
stations. „ , , . ,

The financial showing of the year which

rou

» |MIN 
O NAUG

ST. JOSEPH’S 
TÉN THORSEMEN MAY MEET 

IN HALIFAX IN FALL

Proposition to hold Meeting in 
Halifax in Tail, When Important 
Matters May Be Discussed

HT Fredericton, July 7—The Currey case 
was continued at the divorce court this 
morning, most of the time being consumed 
in reading the evidence taken before 
Judge Gregory at the last term of the

With the 
Team Last

Captured the 
fairville A. 0.mÏ!

cktirt-
Night By Good Margin Dr. Currey was called to the stand and 

was re-cross-examined by Mr. Skinner. He
feating tke FalrvlHe A, O. H team on the Mg^o^Tame»^Stfr 

Shamrock grounds last evening. Four In- q{ ^ ^ alway„ particular in the
nlngs were euffleient In that time they had used towards her. He denied

np a score of ten and had blanked their fae drank Hquor to excess and
entepltche7 Fairville hoys. He declared that,l.is wife: had never seenJnm

t freely and heavily. His support intoxicated. He admitted that on one oc 
was better than usual. Barrett was in the cas;on he had called hie wife a she-devil. 
£.xd ,g0Ubeh.SvtingJ7Z.h'BetrlkHe!ut5Utan»P.,1 Dr. Currey continued his eridence tU. 
lowed only three hits. His support was very afternoon. He was questioned in regard to

the thirty-four allegations in the libel and 
denied in turn all the allegations. He re
peated his story in regard to the midnight 
fracto dt hie house when thé policemen 
were called in and contended that it was 
all a conspiracy hatched by his wife to 
ruin him.

He contradicted hk wife’s allegations in
that hia

j-* —
The St. Joseph’s had little trouble in de

in the;
The Halifax Recorder says: “There is a 

proposition among horse owners to have a 
meeting at Halifax during the exhibition 
meeting in September, at which mot only 
the owners will be present, but the repré
sentatives of various tracks in Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land. The main idea would be to form a 
Maritime circuits so as to have no clashing 
of dates, and to have rules and regulations 
adopted for the benefit of both managers 
and owners. One of the subjects to come 
up for consideration would be to endeavor 
to secure better terms over the railways 
when the horse owners and race tracks 
do so much towards attracting crowds to 

meetings, and thus increase railway 
There are already this season 

of the

2=
The Cleveland club announced that it 

who returned on Tuesday freœ‘ h f
McGuire has recommended th< pachas
other playere, whose names are he g P 
secret. ...

good. The teams were:
Fairville A O. H.

..........Gileon

........ Quigg

St. Joseph's.
Catcher.

O’Toole.. ... 
Barrett............

’ ’ •pitoher/" "" 
First ' Basé." 

Second Base. 
Third Base.

, Shortstop.
.......Left ïùéid. ......

Centre Field. 
Right’ Field.

Packey McFarland, tired of seeing the 
big money get away from him, is trying to 
force Nelson to live up to the agreement 
the Battler made some time ago to box the 
stockyards representative at 133 pounds, 
weighing in six hours before fighting. 
Packey will have a fine time trying to 
force Nelson to do anything the stubborn
Dane does not want to do.

* # *

....Murphy 

....Downing 
.......O'Keefe

Simpson......
Riley............
Burke.........
Long .......
Harris .....

The Royal Canadian Henley; the thir
tieth annual regatta ot the Cana!* a° Ah*£, 
elation of Amateur "ùJ^rmaneft 
r^orn°njut^ a„CdllL list of

Lb- regard to hia property. He 
income instead of being $6,000 a year did 
not exceed $3,000. The property on Char
lotte street which she declared was worth 

not worth more

swore
race 
travel.
many objections to the presence 
American horses, which would be quite a 
topic for discussion, and the conditions re 

Despatches from Glasgow that Sir entrances would be another item of inter- 
Thomas Lipton was ready to challenge | est. There are also many horsemen h 
again for the America’s Cup under mod- feel that the breeding interests should 
ern racing rules and that the Royal Ul- ! come in for more consideration, that purses 

1 ster Yacht Club has decided to inquire of should be offered with a view to enco 
the New York Yacht Club on what i age farmers and others to br^d b^es' 
conditions a challenge would be received, j Such a meeting should certainly d° 
were read with interest by . yachtsmen to-; for both horsemen and ,mvan4,8 ’̂i a ghaDe 
day. Members of the New York Yacht j proposition wiU likely take definite h p
Club said that when the inquiry of the ! later in the season.________________
Royal Ulster Club was received a meeting 
would be called and a reply drafted.

It can be stated, however, that the at
titude of the New York Yacht Club has
undergone no change since two years ago pitttimrg-Flttsburg, 6; Chicago, 2.
when a challenge by Sir Thomas was re- j At Philadelphia—New York, 3; Phlladel- 
jected on the ground that the conditions phta, 1. ’ . ,k,„ . g„.for ‘he America’s Cup conte* were q At ^.gr-Boston, ^Broçkljn, 7. Sec
vided by the deed of gift and that the 
club had no right to alter them, the New 
York Yacht Club insisting that the rule 
of measurement which permits the great-

a severe
of which just reached the board the other 
day. It seems that one night in that 
month some thieves entered the mission 
house and stole $200 mission funds. As 
far as has been learned no clue was dis
covered. It is probable that the board will 
reimburse Rev. Mr. Gullison one half of his

....Morrissey

White $6,000, he said, 
than $4,000. In regard to ten shares ot 
Star line stock which she said Was worth 
$6,000, he said that it paid no dividends 
and really had no cash value. The sixteen 
shares of stock which he held in the St. 
John River Steamship Company, also paid 
no dividend. In regard to some mining 
stock which, he owns in California, he said, 
that he considered it worthless.

When the court rose at 6 o’clock Dr. 
Currey’s direct examination had not been 
completed. It is likely that he will be on 
the stand all day tomorrow.

wasfollows: —events are aa
1. Senior single sculls.
2. Intermediate single sculls.
3. Junior single sculls.
4. Senior double sculls.
5. Intermediate double sculls.
6. Junior double sculls.
7. Senior four». 
o. Intermediate fours. v 
9. Junior fours.

10. Junior four oars, 140 lbs.
11. Junior four oars, working boats.
12. Junior eight oars.
13. Senior eight oaiw.

President Harry C. Pulliam of the Na
tional league today announced the follow
ing contracts and releases:

Contracts-With Boston HoseaSmer.
n-v i Thomas; with Cine..mail, tv S^de. Tho". Clarke; with St. Lome 
Robert Harmen, Grover Loudermilk and 

gteve Maltor.

.Harrington 

.......Hanlon
Small,
Britt............................................

The score by Innings was:
Fairville A. O. H.................
St. Joseph’s............... ..........

0 0 0—0 
0 4 2—10 loss.

j L

STERLING GETS
GREAT SEND-OEE

FUSILIERS HAVE
GOOD MARCH OUT

HASSAM PAVING CO., 
PAID FOR CONTRACT

>.

THE BIG LEAGUES St. John Runner Leaves to Par
ticipate in Races in Winnipeg

Red Coats Last Night Made an 
Excellent Appearance in Street 
Parade

They Handed Over 60 Cents per 
Yard to Get Montreal City Con

tracts

National League. LIBERAL CHOSEN
IN P. E. ISLANDw E. Sterling, the speedy runner of the 

E. D. Club, left last evening on the C. P. 
B for Toronto, where he will Join a con
tingent from the upper province* and pro
ceed to Winnipeg to take part In the cham
pionship races on July 15 to 17. There was 
Suite a crowd of local athletes at the sta
tion to see him off and wish him good suc
cess at the end of hie long Journey.

Sterling Is the only representative from ; 
the maritime provinces going to Winnipeg. 
Judging by the reports of^lhe time made 
by hie western competitors, he ie believed 
hv hie friends to have an excellent chance 
to distinguish himself. He will take part 
in the one mile and five mile events, which 
will be run off on Thursday. July 15, and 
will also compete In the twenty mile race 
should « he set down for Saturday July 
17 and give him the opportunity of taking 
a’day's rest in between.__________

The march out of the 62nd Fusiliers last 
night was most successful, and the men 
turning out in large numbers. Headed by 
the bands of the regiment, and command
ed by Col. M. Edwards, with Major Parley 
second in command, and Capt. Miller, ad
jutant, the men inarched through the prin
cipal streets of the city. Spectators lined 
the streets and much favorable comment 
on the turn out was heard.

The fall in at the Barrack square was 
about 8 o’clock, and the line of march was 
Carmarthen to Broad, to Charlotte, to 
King; down King to Market square, along 
Dock to Union, to Germain, to Queen; 
along the north side of Queen square to 
Sydney, to Broad, to Carmarthen and to 
the Barrack square. There were about 250 
men in the parade.

Charlottetown, P- E. I., July 7.—The 
bye-election in the first district of Queens 
county (P. E .1.), caused by the death of 
the speaker of the nouse, Hon. Matthew 
Smith, came off today and resulted in 
the election of the government candidate, 
Mr. Crosby, by a majority of sixty-nine. 
He has proved from the outset a strong 
candidate and during the campaign de
veloped ability and force as a speaker.

j : • Montreal, July 7-A possible explanation 
of why it costs so much to keep Montreal 
streets in repair was given at the royal 
commission today when a witness, 1. *• 
Powell, of the Hassam Paving Company, 
stated that in order to get contracte for 
paving he had to pay a “royalty of-sixty 
cents a yard. This “royalty,” he said, he 
had paid to a man named Belanger, who 
he supposed had more influence m alder- 
manic circles than he had. Until he started 
paying the -'royalties” he could not get a 
contract, but since then he bad secured

This matter wili be sifted on Friday, in 
connection with the recent holdup of the 
roads committee in their efforts to let 
contracts to very high tenderers, including 
the Hassam Company.

Another witness, a city assessor, 
that when he was trying to get his job he 
had a rival, Pierre Hudon, who told him 
he had been held up for $3,000 as the price 
of the position, but had refused to pay it.

A number of supoly firms also stated 
that thev had quit tendering for goods for 
the fire department, knowing that no mat
ter what goods or prices they quoted they 

chance against the friends

American League.
New York. «. 

Louis, wetAt New York—Boston, 9;
At St Louie—ChlcagovSt.

spread of canvas on a given water : grounds. , . , ,
line without regard to displacement should At Cleveland-^Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 3. 
prevail.

B RLle7adk7jy Boult es; VBr^djT’f Z-

t±&*V£$SM&
(claimed under waiver rule).

est

Eastern League.

n It is learned through private sources At Rocherter-Toronto, iOrRochetttr. 1.
The Ketchel-Papke fight, which went 20 that Bobby Kerr, the Olympic sprinter, | Baltimore-Providence, 7; Baltimore, 2. 

rmmd* on Monday, with the refe^8 de- ] w^0 at present in England defending ; Second game: Baltimore, 1; Providence, 1. 
cision favoring the middle-weight cham- his English title, will move to Toronto : <cAa|1^e«nadrk^tehwlt?k,Ca2t; Jerrey bity. 2. (14
WiU^ny6 of" thePi:paecUtoraPS “rob: ^hLto^^perauaded by any of ! Inning, _caUed_darkneee,. 

berv” when the referee, Bill Roche, de- tbe local clubs to make the move, ' Rheumatism promptly ,
cided in Ketchel’s favor, there are state- although it is well known that he has b]ood wjtb pr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rera- 
ments from some of the best judges of jong a;nce been wanted by one or two or- ■ edy Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism,
nugilism who were at the ringside to the gamzations. Bobby is not coming alone, I The blood must be reached—and Dr.
effect that Ketchel was .entitled to the aa bjs parents have decided to come also. | Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly forthe
verdict. The famous sprinter as yet has not ; blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug-

Dr F N. Jacobs, house physician at committed himself as to what colors he 
Trinity Hospital. San Francisco, after ex- w;n run under. His removal to Toronto 
aming Ketchel’s hand», said today; is a distinct blow to Hamilton athletics.

“The fracture of the right band presum
ably occurred in the early rounds of the

I
Fairville will be Liberal rally

ing; ground tomorrow night. 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Messrs. 
Copp and McAlpine, and the 
candidate, Mr. Bentlev, will 
speak at big gathering in 
Orange Hall.

driven from the MONCTON TEAM QUIET
Petltcodiac, N. B., July 7-The people of I 

this village were treated to a very fast and 
Interesting game of base ball here this even- 

the home team, the Tiptops, 
from Moncton. The home team

stated
ing between 
and a team
defeated Moncton a little time ago and by 
the way the visitors tonight withdrew the

The French police have taken actioh in ^e”, *etheLMilfôrt Store demate^he”Po“v b'S-ed.  ̂ VeTLre i
a matter alleged to be connected with the land8 13 to 12. The batteries were: For the At the end of tbej oftbM‘on(!to* ^nd the j

______ —substitution of one horse for another, Stars, Savage and Seeley ; for the Fortlands^ was that and did not begin ; .ain *« VMM■ Mljfc ME&SSS and believe to prove the existence of a 1 Duncan and Day. The league standing now “«^nin'g Why 1» not stated. As. PARKE AND FLYNN
I SS guarsntw8 widespread system of racing swindles in Won. Lost. P.C. there is no a, the Tiptops were San Francisco, July 6—Billy Papke, fol-

|#|| kX F=The5 inquiry is concerned with a Portlands................... ? | ™ ~ ^is^ef^h^aniey J^che^ in^

rilikV i thT haTmclpetodPT™riou6seCOmeXs ^"koS". "V. " 1 » % ^W'cmFi 171th little success and wassu^eqnently Tonight’s game totwero^ ^JSTt ■! Ketch^^Sd WF"nn° h^" ^e fox-ne-Yery fast. You ought to see

j LTrre entered8 in a refiing race avisons «*£ X toe LÏÏ i^Jan^^^ylor scorer.! ^5Vr.D<t.rViLLn,Ure4 how it U going through ht. money,
pfs. CHAFE’S OIWTMBWT. 1 Laffitte, but” the police suspecting fraud, violets. F- Ayer w

gists. Forty-two boys took advantage of the 
opportunity offered yesterday afternoon 
by the Y. M. C.. A. to have a swim in 
the swimming pool in the building. Every 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon the as
sociation will issue fifty tickets to boys 
who present themselves first at the desk. 
New applicants, however, will have the 
preference over those who have used the 
bath before.

THE LANCASTER LEAGUE

would have no 
of the department.

The thief would take things easy were 
it not for the minion, of the law.
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* WESTFIELD WILL 
HAVE A BIG

♦♦The Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladles' Coala, Jackets and Blouse 
Walsta In the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. V♦♦

RED ROSE FLOUR 
RED ROSE FLOUR 
RED ROSE FLOUR : 
RED ROSE FLOUR

Is Good Flour♦ The following is the sworn aver- *
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months:— *

♦ January
♦ February,
♦March, .
; April, .
♦ May...
» The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

TIMEAn Extraordinary Sale of
♦

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats . .6,712 ♦ 
. .6,979 ♦

........ 7,167 ♦
.-7,194 ♦ 
..7,007 ♦

Westfield Outing Association 
is Planning far Several Very 
Enjoyable Events.

>•! A»: • •

• » • >• !••• Is A 1r Ladies’ Black Silk Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $12 to $16, now i The summer season at Westfield is not 

to be dull if the members of the Westfield 
Outing Association can help It.

On Saturday next the new pavilion 
which was built in the spring will be for
mally handed over to the association by 
the building committee and an account of 
the receipts and disbursements of the com
mittee will be submitted.

At a meeting of the sports committee 
held last evening arrangements were com
pleted for the annual field sports which 
will be held on the picnic grounds, Satur
day, July 24th.

The list of events will include running 
and broad jumps, shot put, sprints, girls' 
races, a 4-team relay race and what will 
doubtless be the feature event—a standing 
tug-of-war between two teams of married 
men. The teams will represent Westfield 
north and south and will have six men 
each. Stephen S. McAvity and James H. 
Doody have been retained as anchors for 
the respective teams and the country is 
being scoured in every direction for other 
heavyweights to complete the requisite 
number. Entries close with members of 
the committee on July 20. The entry fee 
for one or all events is 25 cents. In the 
evening the prizes will be. presen ted to the 
winners, in the pavilion and there will "be 
a dance.

On Saturday, August 14th the water 
sports will be held, followed by an illum
ination of boats and cottages. An invita
tion has been extended to the members 
of the R. K. Y. C. to attend and several 
of the events will be open to the yacht 
club craft. It is planned to have a band 
for the occasion and excursions on the 
river steamers. Visitors from the city can 
return home on the Boston train at 11.15.

Is a Manitoba 
Flour

Remarkable Value in 
Ladies' Covert Coats,

Ladies' Black Cloth Coats and 

Ladies' Cream Serge Coats

. i

TO ADVERTISERS
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

hIs- Good Flour
? A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely

btoidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for
em-

•• r
THIS EVENING

$3.90 Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and song, at the Star, 
North End.

Attractions at Rockwood Park.
Band concert at Seaside Park.
Big Liberal rally at Ben Lomond, ad

dresses by A. B. Copp and E. H. McAl- 
pine.

Conservative meeting in Orange Hall, 
FairviUe.

\
iv DOWLING BROTHERS Cabinet Ranges96 and lOl King Streetj §&><! '

:

The Cabinet Range is a Range that has become very popular on account of it's

construction. The Cabinet Glen wood is so constructed that it will go into
A • '

space. It has 3 ovens, the main baking oven, the top hot oven and the lower oven,

<§>% a small

fA Customer’s Reasonable With is This Stores Pleasure.
■ DELATE LOCALS which forms the base of the Range. It has all the latest improvements that are of 

any advantage to a Range. It is neat in appearance and will give you satisfaction.

Range. Come and see them.

DYREMAN’SV

Good progress is being made in laying 
the granite pavement for the I. C. R- on 
the southern side of the train shed.

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Robinson wish 
to thank friends for kind sympathy in 
their recent bereavement.

The baseball game booked for Saturday 
between Hampton and Renforth has been 
postponed until the following Saturday af
ternoon.

It is made here in St. John. We guarantee every 

Made and sold by
m■$In the Smallware Department

An Immense Lot of Silk Hat Sashes
; •» •

McLEAN, HOLT <UCO. LTD•» %
MAY HAVE ITS OWN 

SUPPLY OF WATER
155 Union St. 'Phone 1545.:

Suitable for trimming summer hats for ladles or 
children, 2 yards In each sash. Regular price 75 cts.,
on sal* at 19c. each.

Fancy Silk Hat Bands. A large assortment of 
these goods have come Into our hands at most remark
able prices. Regular values 25c and 35c each, cm 
sale at 5c and 10c each. Some of these are em
broidered designs on white silk grounds, others are 
variegated stripes on a good quality of silk.

Wash Belts. An extraordinary showing of these 
goods at almost half their regular price, 14c, 15c, 
l?c, 19c, 25c and 30c each, fitted with metal and 
pearl buckles, and richly embroidered With mercerized 
embroidery on fine lawn.

A Bargain in Silk Elastic Belts, shown in all - 
colors, regular 50 cent quality on sale at 39c. These 
have handsome buckles, some plain and others embos
sed, extra good quality of silk elastic.

• t 9 » »

Bovs’^-Piece Suits. - $1.75 to $5.50 

Boys’ 3-Piece Saits, - 
Children’s Wash Suits, -

: '
I.G R. May Instal its Own System 

and Not Be Dependant on the 
City

!. -_____________
Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. 0/ G. T. will 

meet this evening in the Haymarket 
Square hall at 8 o’clock sharp. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

Mrs. Alexander Shea was removed from 
her home on Brussels street to the hos
pital last evening to undergo an operation. 
Her recovery is regarded as doubtful.

All members of the Junior Temple of 
Honor and Temperance are requested to 
meet in the Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, at 3.30 p. m. Sunday, to parade to 
the Every Day" Club grounda.

The largest salmon caught this season 
in St. John harbor is now on exhibition in 
a Sydney street fish market. The fish 
weighs thirty-six pounds. The record 
weight is forty-eighfi pounds.

i"

3.50 to 7.50
It is probable that the L C. R. will 

establish a water system of its own, in
dependent of the city supply. The charge 
made by the city against the railway tor 
water is considered to be altogether too 
much, and it is figured that it would be 
cheaper in the end to lay a pipe to one 
of the lakes in the vicinity of the Island 
yard and so obtain an independent sup-

At a number.pt-.,stations along the line 
of the I. C. R. this plan has been adopt
ed, and in some instances the water has 
been carried a distance of three or four 
miles.

It would not be necessary to carry the 
water very far for the local tank, as sev
eral lakes are quite handy. When offic
ials of the road were here yesterday they 
had a look around,- and LUy Lake, Ash- 
bum Lake and others were inspected. It 
was agreed that Lily Bake would answer 
the purpose first rate, but it is not known 
how the 'Horticultural Association would 
view the matter!) Ib is pointed out that 
this would be an opportunity for raising 
Vnoney for the pgric, >by charging a year
ly rental for tlie' use of the water. The 
quantity used wquld be about what the 
overflow amounts to.

.75 to 2.50 -,iOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 
the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing. ■I'

■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotté Stroet, «St» John,

1
14

1• ■- ►r— - ?• iii'

a*44»asssi mi* *T
—George E. Foster, M. P., O. S. Crockett, 

M. P., and Hon. J. K. Flemming arrived 
in the city this morning. The formgr 
came in on the maritime express, and the 
two latter on the Montreal express. It 
has not been stated what part these gen
tlemen will take in the coming county 
election on behalf of the Conservative 
party.

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

, f ||( ■ ; 1 r T-n '

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd

-vi
F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 4 4M

i
59 Charlotte Street

The chief of police has received a tele
gram from Inverness, Û. B., requesting the 
arrest of a woman who recently arrived 
in St. John and stating that the woman’s 
husband would reach St. John this week. 
However, the woman, although under sur- 
veillanoe, will not be arrested unless she 
attempts to escape from the city. Her, 
husband intends to prosecute her on a 
charge .that would not be divulged. .

« YXC?
“ ,»*• ' V. ?

S5, 87, 88, 91, 93MISS JOAN COSTER 
WILL ALSO ASSIST

, PRINCESS ST.

pfcY b it
Will Teach the Girls Ground

“ALEX” DIGGS OBJECTS 
TO NAME Of “AMMONIA”

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIESX •
hockey and Basket Ball on 
Every Day Club Grounds ■1

Whether It be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be
Give the playground a booet. 
Miss Fowlis assHe Aiks Police Assistance to 

Locate Person Who Addressed 
the Title to Him

uiped charge as super
visor at the Every Day Club grounds this 
morning, and will be there daily from 6 
till 12 and from 2 till 5 o’clock. The su
perintendent of grounds, B. L. Sheppard, 
is there all day.

Mias Joan Coster has consented to go 
down every Tuesday morning from 9 till 
12, and every Friday afternoon from 2.30 
until 5.30 to conduct games, such as 
ground hockey and basket ball. Miss 
Coster will begiti next Tuesday morning.

This will be for girls, although some
thing may also be done for the boys.

Subscriptions to the fund are coming in 
slowl ytoday. Only four contributions 
were received. If the citizens are inter
ested they should respond, so that the 
club may be able to do more for the chil
dren. There were hundreds of boys and 
many girls on the grounds last evening. 
The subscription list stands today:— 

Previously acknowledged
A friend......................
Thos. R. Christian .
Mrs. Thos. Walker ..
A friend......................
If you want to help this good cause— 

do it now while you think of it. Do not 
wait till tomorrow.

One contributor writes today to the 
president of the Every Day Club:

Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed one dol
lar towards playground fund. I wish it 
was one hundred. You and your co-work
ers are doing a noble thing, and I can 
assure you that many childish lips offer 
up a prayer of thankfulness for the pleas
ure and healthy enjoyment you of the 
E. D. 0. are providing. Continue the 
good work still further, for it is certainly 
appreciated by those who know its bene
fits.

I

found in our stores in great vaiieties.v
I.

“Mistah" Alexander Diggs hurried into 
the police court this morning suffering 
from acute exasperation. He asserted that 
as he was escorting his soul mate, Mary 
Jane Toner, late of the Blood Alley dis
trict along King street east hie ears were 
assailed with shouts of “Ammonia." He 
believed that he was the object of the 
verbal attack because of his resemblance 
to his brother who enjoys the name men
tioned. He therefore asked that the "pus- 
son" who had endeavored to insult him 
as he was accompanying a “lady” be sum- 

i marily haled before the court and punish- 
A cd. He resented the imputation as euch 

it was for the reason that he had never 
-.offered from pneumonia or even inflam
mation of the lungs. “I aint out fer no 
charity,” he concluded, “all1 1 want is jus
tice.” Receiving no satisfaction from the 
court, he departed and rejoined “Miss" 
Toner on the street.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.
I

BABY CARRIAGES
vvwvvvwvvxvvv

Prevailing Styles at 
Reasonable Prices^

********

Men’s Furnishings
mm

$39.30

I 5.00
.. 2.00
.. 1.00

1.00

Reclining and Folding Go-Cart, wood body, enameled dark greén or brown with 
laee-covered parasol, as illustrated,

Other designs in Go-Carts at...............

We have one of the largest and most complete furnishing stocks in the 
city. Read a few of the prices.

-UNDERWEAR (spring or summer weight) 50c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment
REGATTA SHIRTS...............................
C ASHMERE SOCKS............................
COTTON SOCKS ..................................
FANCY LISLE SOCKS....................
TIES (newest shapes and patterns)
KID GIvOVES .......................................

........................................................................... $17.00

$10.25, $10.50, $11, $12.75, $13.50 up to $20

Baby Carriages, English pattern...........................................................................................$20.00

The popular Collapsible Go-Cart, without hood, $6.00 and $8.00, with hood, $8.00 

and $9.75

Small Folding Cart at..

THERE WAS NO PROFIT
IN THIS WASHING JOB50c., 75c., $1.00 each 

. 25c., 35c., 50c. pair 

.. 15c., 25c., 35c. pair 
20c. to 50c. pair 

25c., 36c. and 50c. 
$1.00 to $1.50 pair

Sing Kee, North End Chinese 
Laundry Man Has to Pay for 
Laundry Given to Wrong Man

$2.50 and $3.75

î!

I S.W. McMACKIN,
q 335 Main Street, N. E.

White Mountain” Refrigerator<sSing Kee, the North End Chinese 
laundry man whom Dame Rumor had ere 
: oneously married to a local white girl 
several weeks ago, is bemoaning- hie sep- 
tration from a sum in the vicinity of $3. 
Recently the Celestial received a parcel 

containing two shirts, collars and five 
pair of cuffs and a few days afterwards a 
man, who claimed to have mislaid his 
check, requested the linen, which he re
cognized as his. The laundry fees amount
ed to forty-nine cents, but on payment of 
thirty-six cents all but the cuffs were de
livered to him, the cuffs being retained 
to ensure the payment of the balance. 
Subsequently another individual appeared 
with the check for the parcel and the 
Chinaman was in a delimma. Being un
able to obtain his shirts and collars the 

who is a seaman, instituted 
civil proceedings against 
the equivalent of his linen. However, the 
case was amicably disposed of in the city 
coi.'t eewion this morning without the 
intercession of the magistrate, and by the 
provisions of a compromise the Oriental 
paid $2.20 to the sailor and was also at
tached for the costa.. He is of tlie belief 
that he is the victim of a conspiracy, and 
his only consolation is the prospect of su
ing the man who duped him.

Miss McMillan returned home on the 
Boston train this morning.

Yours in every good wish for E. D. C. 
Members of the grounds committee are ; 

urgently requested to go to the grounds 
this evening to do some necessary work 
in connection with the playgrounds.

“THE CHEST WITH 
A CHILL IN IT.”Jia

The modern refrigerator is a household necessity; you cannot afford 

The excellent cold storage service ensures anST. JOHN’S EXPORIS 
TO UNITED STATES

95 to get along without it. 
untainted food supply and safeguards health in hot weather. n: «GOOD DENTISTRY! The celebrated “White Mountain” combines all the latest ideas in refrig- 

Circulates pure, dry air, preserves all classes of foods
Statistics of this port’s export trade j 

with the United States for the half year j 
ending June 30, show an increase over 
the corresponding period last year. The i 
grand total for the first six months of 
1909 represented in dollars is $1,776,109.73, 
as compared with $914,034.39 for the cor
responding period of 1908, which would 
show an increase of nearly $100.

erator construction, 
perfectly and with an economical consumption of ice.

In linings, you can choose Galvanized Steel, White Enamel or Solid
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hie neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings. Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable chargea.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
w\^w>vwvvvv

iHit $14.00 to $41.00Prices from
As the season advances our stock becomes much reduced, and it may be necessary to import the one you select, 

which will require about a week in transit. It will be advisable, therefore, to inspect early. (

Stone.

newcomer.
Kee to recover

PERSONALS The POLAR STAR Ice Cream Freezer Makes Ice Cream 
in Ten Minutes, 2 quart size. One Price, $1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Keatherstonehough and 
of Montreal, arrived in the city todayson,

on their way to Digby.
W. C. Hunter arrived in the city thil 

morning on the maritime express.
Rev. E. B. Hooper returned home to- j 

day on the Boston express.

-----»-
(FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.);

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.'

Miss Clara Gerow returned to the city I 
this morning from a visit to Washington, 1 
D. C. W
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Straws 1 Panamas
Oar Hats Are Fall of

to1*’

Bontés Shapes 
75c. ip *3.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. tq *3*0° 

Fancy Shapes 
81.00 to 83-00

panama hats 
$6, $8, $10, $12: 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.
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ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St,
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